VOLUME
jjin«

SOUTH PARIS,

Law,

Γ^ίκΓό^ω.
Licensed

Auctioneer,

..-«MoJer»K?

Bank is placed on interest the first of
every
month ; dividends are declared the first of
May and November and if allowed to re-

Bisbee & Parker,
AT LAW
COUNSELLORS

ου

4rW«>E>S

Bumford. Maine.

main, are immediately placed on interest thus
paying interest on the intereet

OENERAL PRACTICE.

J. WALDO NASH,

South Paris

Licensed Auctioneer,
South Paris, Maine

Savings

J. HASTINGS BEAN, Ρια

40-1

TERMS REASONABLE

GEORGE A.

BUTTS,

Bank

S.

Wright,

Edward W.

Penley,

Harry M. Shaw,

13ou±

Paris.

law

Maine

:

RAYMOND, M. D.

I, β.

gpcift! i".-

Oî:e»t

to disease of

cd
:

ι·>

:i?Tf

dftcij

reé

illy titted.

HI

'

ïaxim Block South Paris, Me. i1

AND

The hot weather is now

here, and brings with
properly considered.

it discomfort if the feet are not

We have

fine line of

a

Norway,

DEALER IN

Frothingham,

W. 0.

Optician

Jeweler

LS. BILLINGS
UWFACTIREK OF

Shoes! Shoes!

Shoes!

for both Men and Women, suitable for all occasions,
with prices very reasonable under present conditions.
If your feet are not comfortable, it is YOUR
OWN FAULT.
If we cannot fit you it is OUR FAULT.
Call and inspect Tour size is here.

SPECIALTY.

at

AUBURN, ME.

■

COMFORT and OUTING SHOES

Sheet Metal Work,

attorney

commer-

work In the Summer Sohool of
1919, held under the supervision of the State Department of Sdnoation.
Sommer session, for beginning and advanoed students, opens Tuesday,
July 8. Fall term begins September 8. Write for proepeotus.

MAINE.

SOUTH PARIS,

Maine.

Bed Cedar and Spruce Clapboards. Xew Brunswick Cedar

Carolina Pine,

Shingles. Norih

Sheathing,
flooring and
?iroid Roofing. Wall Board,
Apple Barrel Heads, and
LUMBER OF ALL KINDS

South Paris,

Maine.

Ε. W, tll WULER,

Farmers—Help Us

BEFORE

Builders' Finish I
f-faralM
law Style it

%o Window & Door Frames.

put

Sliwiaiofany kind ol flnlah for Inalde 01
aU« work, sen' 1 la your order·. Pine Lam
eiei3kla<lea jb aar.i Cheap for Cuh.

and Job Work.

'«

Drv Wood For Sale.
ψ

We

provide

can

dry

you

'ttedDry

Wood,

a

Also green wood in
any

όο want.

Send your or

er

in

early.

Kenney

South
J3-J

or

cord.
cord.

yourself

I

Rli

i Ambition !
Tired men and women

•too"feel old before their time,"
J® «β languid, have no energy and
fctunbition—there are often kufferera

kidney trouble.
wïîd
*®

■rse™.,'"

diaeaaed kidney· are
*®<>|ροη1«ιβ, al way· tired, ncrroua
ul'owne«· of akin and pufice··
*cile·
ioiata, aore muaciea,
or

paint.

1—^
•1nia m the cauae ol
aufferiné mà ■*·**·
**;«« ·■« kidney* and bladder and report to
aJL

um

kealthy condition.

*■I W,
Dublin. Ga.. write·: I *"1®
J*J«·b«ter. Before I atarted
to take Foley

nil* 1 couid not
J·*»
**
*k Kfcrc
pain

J·· "if I could
£*««4h« ûvt
Klla 1

turn orer in tne
in my back end hip·. IJ
and 1 bad to
takioâ Folej
and abl· to 4° » wotk-

not bead over
to aix tioft By

am uo

BARRETT'S

Elastic Roofings

?

parts needing

your list

we

do not

happen

now

and let

us

have it.

Surfaces, (Red

λίιο the
regular

^*ndjply.
carload

and

Green)

Shingles.

received.

Attractive Prices,
—tog SALK by—

*. P. maxim,
South Paris.

44

cow

when I

"I

5r? ""ekûoiuL*1!®0 that the anooal meetlna
0»

««Mn for

JJ* 'rmnaacttoa of anr
bi SJ15 "* MM balwi
Parli
*3LSk.laa«Lfc»LM
^ ^ 1*13
£**·■». Maine, on Tuea
*tl'

u

pupils.
1

Bluets

3
4
δ

Alder blossom

2

β
7
8
9
10
11
12

No one will ever intentionally or unintentionlaly
if you pay with
collect twice for a cow or anything else,
And why
bank for your

not

Hepatica (white)
Hepatica (pink)
Hepatioa (purple)

31
32
33
34
35
36
37
38

Dandelion
Common Yellow Violet
Mare's Tail
Cat's Paw
Common Map'e blossom

bs

:

June 24th, A. D. 1019.
Taken this 2'*h day of Jane, A. D. 1019, on ex1919, leaned on a judgecution dated May
ment rendered by the enoreme Judicial Court
for the County of Cumberland at a term thereof
begun and held on the second Tuesday of April,
A. D. 1910, to wit, on the twenty-eighth day of
Hay, A. D. 1919, in fayor of Foreat City Trust
Company of Portland In said County of Cum
berland against Oxford Lnmber Company of
Hartford In the County of Oxford In aald state,
for eleven thousand three hundred forty-two
dollar· and twenty-seven cents ($11,342.27) debt
or damage, and fourteen dollars and six centa
(114*06) costs of suit, and will be sold at public
auction at Sheriff's Office In said County of Oxford to the hlghect bidder on the ?3th day of
July, 1919, at ten o'clock In the forenoon, the
following described real estate and all the right,
title and Interact which the said Oxford Lnmber
Company has and had In and to the same
on the fifth day of April, A. D. 1919, at nine
o'clock In the forenoon, the time when the same
was attached on the original writ In the same
suit, to wit :
One undivided half part of two certain lots or
of land situated In Rumford, County of
«ford and State of Maine, south side of Androa
(8) and
coggln River, being lots numbered eight In
said
nine (9) In the second division of lots
Jeanne
town and being the same conveyed to
Hubbard by the Oxford Land Company by Its
deed dated November 10,1891, and recorded in
Oxford Registry of Deed», Book 227, page 564,
and by Jeanne Hubbard to E. C. Irish by deed
dated June 23, 1893, and recorded In Oxford
Registry of Deeds, Book 223, page S07, and by E.
C. Irish to Lizzie U. Irish by deed dated June 25,
1900, and recorded In Oxford Registry of Deeds,
Book 261, page 361. Being the same premises
conveyed uy Lizzie H. Irish to Oxford Lumber
and
Company by deed dated November 24,1909,
recorded In Oxford Registry of Deeds, Book 309,
page 6C3.
One-half part In common and undivided at
two csrtaln lota or parcels of land situated In
Rumford In the County of Oxford and State of
Maine and numbered eight (8) and nine (9) on
the record plan of the second division of lots
on the south side of the Androscoggin River In
aald town of Rumford, said lota each containing
one hundred acres, more or less. Being the same
Orlando Irish to Oxford
premises conveyed by deed
dated Nov. ?4, 1809,
Lumber Company by
recorded In Oxford Registry of Deeds, Book 809,

8arcels

special

savings.

$3.00

saving

SUITS,
$10.00

expensive

Many

prices.

Lingerie Waists
just

"Pepolastic"

peplum

Large Stock

Our

of Wash

Goods

pieces

salespeople cutting,
always buy liberally

day

day.
profit
margin

splendid

goods

good

good

prices. Buy

pretty

plain

charming figured

choose this strong and

checking account?

friendly

Bank
"Oldest and Strongest National
County."
Oxford
...

variety

good
Pique,

old

outlay?
begin

through

$2.25.

Muslin Underwear

only

in

garments
price.

Maine

splendid

undermuslin», shopglance
trimmings,
sizing

hund^

NORWAY,

HAVE

WE

Left
BARGAINS
Many

Sale
from our Clearance
Button Boots whioh we
One large lot of Women's
and $4.60.
are worth $4.00
telling for $8.00. They
selling for $1.60. These
a lot whioh we are

are

ί OB WAY,

...

W· fj potof*

on

*11 mail «trim.

·(*■&·

MAINE

'^i^oerUln'tote^or

ηα"Ψ!^&!%ίΆ.

■ΟΠΟΙ.

NOTICE.

that he
The rabeorlber hereby gives notice
of the
has been duly appointed administrator

he
The subscriber hereby give· notice that
laat
has bees duly appointed executor of the
of
testament
will and
SLIZA J. MARSHALL, late of Paris,
ÏLIZA L. DBK88KB, late of Qroton, Mass.,
are
aad given
In the County of Oxford, deceaeed,
deceased, and fives bonds as the lawthedirects.
estate
having
All
persons
▲11 persons having demands against
If bonds as the law directs.
tin estate of said deeeased of said deceased an desired to present the
settlement,
thereto
for
for settlement, and all indebted
are desired to present the same
to make ■am
Immediately.
and all Indebted thereto are requested
1 are requested to make payent
OB0SGK L. BOTXTOH, Groton, Mass.
payment Immediately.
9M7
Me.
West
Paria,
K.
MARSHALL,
ALMON
Jane 17,1919.
«97
Jane 17tbi 1819.
■οποί.
that ae
The subscriber hereby gives notice
ΙΟΠΟΒ.
of the
has tea been duly appointed administrator
she
that
notice
The subscriber hereby gives
estate
the
of
administratrix
Andov*r
of
been duly appointed
OCffAWA M. CAMPBILL lata and
given
In the Gouty of Oxftrd, deeeaaed,
QEOUQM B. BILUMOê, late of Watertotd,
bonde as the law directs. AD persons having
are
deceased
aafd
of
ilemtail· against the aetata for settlement, and
the same
same tor desired te preeent
make
to
pay·
are desired to pwiwt the
lÉiistu a«n iW|nested
ate re» ■
t, and all Indebted thereto
ι
MlMftftBAke DATmeni tnnefliÉriire
WiCaSttt, Me-

Ε. N. Swett Shoe Co
Block, Telephone
Opera House

"wiLUlli

—JS&WJt' JTÏÏS

β/μΞοτμ;
I ^IJLLIJC

Î^ltadefpSSafëhàMPBKf.I,
rted

Aadover,Jfe

23
24

28
29
30

Cynthia

clearing
strictly

planning

21
22

27

Mayflower

Desirable Garments

separate

THE NORWAY NATIONAL BANK
Norway,

making

15

16
17
18
19
20

25
26

Flower List.

White Dress Skirts

certainly did."

checks.

Stylish,

on

styles

No you didn't."

Also

A>wt'Al· MEETINQ.

JK JjNn

re"

in
Paris observed birds and flowers as
given in the lints below. This school,
Miss Edith Nevers teacher, bad fourteen

June Clearance Has Reduced Prices

pensable

to $6.00 per pair.
Square Building As- ι imall sises, but are worth from $4.00
•ociatiou.
are surely great bargains.
rour size Is hers, they

«îSïÎfiÎ?·.

DID I» THE SPRING TKBlf.

A Dress of Cool Voile

in

smooth surface.

shipment just

"HOLLOW"

One-sixth (1-6) In common ana unaiviaea 01
loto foar (4) and eight (8) In range eleven (11);
the northwesterly one-half In common and undivided of lot number three (3) In range eleven
(11) ; one third (1-3) In common and undivided
of lot number seven (7) In range twelve; oneelxth (1-6) In common and undivided of lots
number four (4), five (5) and six (6) In range
thirteen (13) ; one-sixth In common and unulvlded of lot number one (1) In range fourteen
(14) ; one-sixth (1-6) In common and undivided of
lot number two (2) and three (3) In range fourteen
of
(14) ; one-sixth (l-β) In common and undivided
lot number one (1) In range fifteen (15); onenumsixth (1-6) in common and undivided ot lot
ber one (1) in range sixteen (16) In the town of
Peru In the County of Oxford and State of
Maine. Being the same premises conveyed to
the Oxford Lumber Company by Edgar C. Irish
Oxby deed dated Nov. 34,lCW, and recorded In
ford Beglstry of Déeds, Book 31Ί. page iS.
lu
situated
land
Also one other lot or parcel ot
said 1'eru bounded and described as follows
time of some lines. We're
This is stock
In
the
thirThe whole of lot number three (3)
teenth (13) range and all of Gore Lot number
The
summer merchandise.
for
room
one (1) in the fourteenth (14) range excepting
and reserving a strip twenty-slx rods wide on
a new Suit or Coat can consider herself
woman
the road and lying next to and adjoining land
now or formerly owned by Ezeklel A. Poland,
fortunate, for every suit in our stock is offered at
being a paît of lot number two (2) In «the thirteenth (13) range and running a parallel line
with the lot line of said lot number two (2) in
the thirteenth (13) range on the westerly side of
TAILORED
every one marked down at a
said road and across said Gore Lot number one.
All being in Thompson's Grant, so-called.
and even more in some instances.
of
to
Also a part of said resexved strip lying on the
have
coats
westerly elde of the road about five or six roue
of the more
COATS.
wide and cornering in the turn of the road and
elm
running a westerly course six rods to an
been marked down and some others marked at under value
tree, spotted, standing on the bank of ihe river;
thence in the same direction about twelve rods
to an ash tree, spotted ; thence In a direct line to
Sumner town line. Meaning to convey the same
premises conveyed to me ( Edgar C. Irish) by
Charles B. Tuttle by his deed dated Decemher
2nd, 1901, and recorded in Oxford Beglstry of
Deeds, Book 273, page 39. Excepting and reserving from the last mentioned parcel all the
received that have
waists
New lot of
on
yellow birch, beech, ash and maple growth
the east side of the river, meaning the same side
and elastic too that is so much liked.
the
Said
located.
Is
road
of the river on which the
to
exception and reservation being intended
Include future growth as well aa trees now standioff·
Also one other lot or parcel of land situated In
Milton Plantation in said County of Oxford and
bounded and described as follows : On the north
east by land of Zircon Spring Co. ; on the southeast by land of John I>. Davis; on the southBufus
west by land of A. E. Stearns and
E. C.
Virgin; on the northwest by land of said
from the
the test of several
is
Irlsn and on the south by the town line of the
town of Bumford.
and sell
We
to
from
Excepting and reserving from above describlnna a small parcel of cleared land heretofore
ed
with
consistent
is
that
of
a
on as small
oonveyed by me to Alice Sloan.
Also one-half part In common and undivided
line of white and colored
business ethics. A
of a certain lot or parcel of land situated In
Byron In tald County of Oxford, It being lot
for your selection.
wash
numbered one (1) In 'he fourteenth (14) range ot1
for
lots in said town and known as the Ira Huston
assortment
your
FIGURED VOILES in a
less.
lot, contalnlrg one hundred acres, more or
Being the same premises conveyed to Oxford
selection of which many are at mark down
Lumber Company by Edgar C. Irish by deed
dated Nov. 24, 180», ana recorded In Oxford
now and save money.
Beglstry of Deeds, Book 814, page 23.
A certain lot or parcel of land situated In Peru
numbered
η said County of Oxford, being lot
said
seventeen (17) in Foxes Grant, so-called, in
town. Also all the hard and eoft wood stumpnumbered
lots
on
age standing and growing
that the
of voile dresses are so
and the new
fourteen (14), fifteen (15), sixteen (16) and eightof
een (18) In said Foxes Grant In said town
frock of this sheer, summery fabric is more than ever indie-_
Peru, being same reterved for a term of twenty
Irish
E. C.
years In a deed from Orlando Irish to
for the warm weather wardrobe. There are
dated May 17, 1696, and recorded In Oxford
Deeds, Book 296, page 165, meaning
of
Beglstry
effects for you
in said
colored voiles and voiles in
hereby to convey the stumpage reserved
deed and for the same perloa of time from the
from.
to choose
date of said deed.
Also five-sixth interest In common and undivided of the following loto or parcels of land
situated in Thompson's Grant, so-called, in said
The northwesterly half of lot
town of Peru.
numbered three ('); lots four (4) and eight (8)
and
In range eleven (11) ; lots four (4). five fa
This is the season and time that calls for the white
six (6) In range thirteen (13); lots one (1), two
one
lot
fourteen
In
(14);
three
range
and
(i)
(3)
of blouses and several
dress skirt with a
(1) In range fifteen (15) and lot one (1) In range
In
common
Interest
thirds
two
Also
sixteen (16).
the
skirts. Do you know of any way you can go
and undivided in lot seven (7) In range twelve
(12) In said Thompson's Grpt.
less
with
and
comfort
season in more
Also one-half Interest In common and undivided of a certain lot or parcel of land situated
in
Gabarskirts
dress
white
of
stock
a
We have
in Franklin Plantation on or near the west end
to
of Black Mountain, being the same conveyed
at
etc. Prices
and John C.
dines, Satinettes,
Henry O. Bowe, George £. Bowe
dated
deed
his
April
Wyman by Henry Bowe by
30th. 1889. Also one other one-ball In eomnun
of a broken tot or parcel of land situated in the
and being all
town of Woodstock In said County
O.
the land conveyed to George L. Bowe, Henry
hv
Hannah B.
C.
John
Wyman
a
Bowe and
The better values offered here in
M. Blthop
Bishop, Melom L. Bishop and Miraand recordat the garments
by their deed dated June 25th, 1887,
overlook. A
per cannot afford to
ed In Oxford Beglstry of Deeds, Book 211, page
but
277. Excepting and reserving so much of said
reveal the fine materials and
will not
said
last described parcel aa waa conveyed by
C.
and finish of the
Henry O. Bowe, George L. Bowe and John
cut,
will also show the
also to
Meaning
Blsbee.
to
Charles
Wyman
named
last
in
the
parcel.
convey one-half Interest
that is uncommon in undermuslin* sold at
land
Also one-half Interest In one other parcel of
lots
altnatedin said town of Woods toe κ, being
sevenone
and
sixteen
hundred
(116)
one
Bowe
said
to
teen (117) being the same conveyed
his deed
and Wyman by Samuel M. King by
in Oxford
dated June 18, 1887, and recorded
said
260·
ONE PRIOE OA8H 8TORE.
Book
ill,
Ρ»«β
of
Deeds,
Beglstry
hundred
above described loto containing eight
MAINE
acres more or less.
Also a certain other lot or paroel of land
situated In said town of Peru being lot numbered
Ave (5) in range eleven (11) In Thompsons
and known
Grant. eo-called. in said town of Peru
aa the John Goodwin lot.
situated in
land
of
Also one other lot or parcel
q»M town of Peru and οβίητ the same conveyed
to me by George N. Hancock of Denver, tolo.,
by his deed of warranty d«ed 8eptemberMth,
11 JO. and recorded in oxford Beglstry of Deeds,
NOTICE·
nones.
Above parcel la fully
Book 264. pace til.
The subscriber herebyglvee nottoe that he dMcrlbed In a deed from Wbeelock β. and
The snbeorlber hereby sire· notice that he
the
of
last
the
administrator
of
reexecutor
has
been
duly appointed
has been duly Appointed
Charles L. Tllton dated May 28th, 1888, and
will end testament of
corded In Oxford Beglstry of Deeds, Book 91S,
lAte
of
IUCHl.KDftOH.
Porter,
lata
H.
WILLIAM OHAPMAS,
In
la the County of Oxford, deceased, u4 given 1b tbe Conntj of Oxford* ilMy—rt.
parcels of land situated
denumbond· m the lew directs. All persons hevlng deByron In said County of Oxford being lots
mands against the estate of said deceased are
seven [7] In the tenth [101 and eleventh
bered
In the ninth
slred to present the same tor settlement, and
[ill ran«*e, and lot numbered six [6]
acre·
all Indebted thereto are requested to make payrange oi loto In said town. Also twenty
six
ment immediately.
lying on the westerly side of lot numbered
Booti r«TH. *«·
whole
The
containing
JAMES 1. CHAPMAN, Porter, Main·.
In the tenth [10] range.
p]
Λ-tl
Jane 17,1919.
Jnne 17th, 1919.

standing

INULt'DINO

®°0s »nd Multi

^

on

paid cash for that
bought it."

Sold tverywBer·

^

on

no

SOUTH PARIS, MAINE.

,4'· Norway office Friday following
UJLtoS P. M. Bethel, May 31it

.v.

later

now or

are

A. W. Walker & Son,

fyee treated, glasses fitted.

•ie

that there

*f

Andrews, South Pari·,
«nday, May 2t>th, 10:30 A. M. to
•Ml.

Ι

to

are

it and hold it in
carry in stock, we can procure
readiness for you. It takes the delay, and consequent loss of time out of farm emergencies.
The question of a day or two during the husy
Make up
season on the farm is a serious one.

be »t Hotel

•Mam.

busy.

a

that list

3r. Austin Tenney, Oculist,

I

be very

to

Pari·.

125.5

to

use.

If there is any item

Co.,

&

going

nish you what you want when you want it.

Do not

nit until
you are all out.

J. A.

hard

are

Hat of preaent or posaibla future requirements and giving: it to ua before or during Repair and
Inspection Week, March 3-8, we shall be able to fur-

By making:

$11.25
quantity
a

mighty good

replacement

Maine

»ood, either 4 ft. or fitted.
Four-foot Drv Wood. $10.00

to

sure

IIWDLER,

I

long you

How are your farm machines ? Wouldn't It be a
wise precaution to look them over carefully to as-

M«cae>! Pine Sbeaihlng for Sale.

E, W.

THE

Ζ. L. MERCHANT.

Help You

to

To make your crop, you
going need
the service of every machine you have.
There is a little lull right now. This time can be

IHX'K^ ind WINDOWS of any
reaacaable price·.

fining, Sawing

Early'Saxifrage

In One School.

WHAT TH* PUPILS IN

County of Oxford,

JAMES S. WRIGHT, Vke-Pres.
ATWOOD, Treas.

Walker, Henry D. Hammond, James
Harry D. Cole, Charles H. Howard.

Plumbing, Heating,
A

secondary

H. W. MANN, Principal

Trustees—N. Daytoo Bolster, Wm. J. Wheeler, J. Hastings Bean, A. W

Mjln·,

}TEEi- CEILIN35»

operation with Bates College, li to give the

NUMBER 26.

State oi Maine.

p. ad kins,

Norway,

co

ONE DOLLAR STARTS AN ACCOUNT

■jufhoiH

&

This school, in

53 COUST STREET,

rear Ma»onio Block,
Twepl· Street,
NORWAY.
Οοηηκΐίοη.

longley

(Gregg1 and Pitman Shorthand)
cial ooorsee offered to teaobers of

Nature. Study

1919.

Daring the spring term of school
cently closed, the "Hollow" school

and Normal Courses

MAINE SCHOOL OF COMMERCE

Join the Home Guard of Systematic Savers

Licensed Taxidermist,
"β.

Business, Secretarial, Civil Service

Money deposited in the South Parie Sayings

«AIN».

PARIS.

MAINE SCHOOL OF COMMERCE

THIS BANK PAYS
COMPOUND INTEREST

MAIN*·
«WC.PMfc

J^Va^c!·

I

MAINE, TUESDAY, JULY.I,

'

attorney®

1

86.

39
40
41
42

43
44
45

46
47

48

bloMom
White Violet
Balm o' Qilead
Pink Azilea
Bellwort
Ground Nat
Red Benjamin
Dutchman'· Breeobea

Fly Honeyauokle

Adder's Tongue
Mouae-eared Cbickweed
Blue Dog Violet

Anemone

Painted Trillium
Round-leaved Dogwood
Jack in the Pulpit
Wild Pear
Apple Bloaaom
Crinkle Root
Wild Raspberry
Jill over the Ground
Wild Cherry
Solomon Seal
Foam Flower

Running Raspberry

Wild Muatard
Chooolate
Canada Plum bloaaom
Blueberry bloaaom
Wild Gooaeberry
Lady Jack
Bulboua Buttercup
Pin

Cherry

57
58
59
61

Green Orcbia

52

53
54
55
56

60

62

63
64

65

66
67
68
69
70
71
72
73
74
75
76
77
78
79
80

81
82
83
84
85
86

87
88
89
60
91
92
93

94
95
96

97
98
90

100
101
102
103
104
105
106
107
108

Buttercup

Mountain Maple
Star flower

Spring Beauty
Cranberry

Common Cinquefoil
Early Crowfoot
Purple Violet
Wild Baneberry
Rhodora
Red-berried Elder
Blue-eyed Graaa

Buncbberry
Showy Orchia

Blank Currant
White Lady Slipper
Two-leaved Smilaoina
Choke Cherry
Pink Lady Slipper

Caraway

Wild Pink
Thorn Buah

Three-leaved Smilaoina
Mountain Sandwort

Catcbfly
Striped Map ι β
Indian Cucumber Root
Wild White Clover

Wood Sorrel (yellow)
Pale Corydalis
White Weed
Pearlwort
Red Clover
Wild Sarsaparilla

Fringed Polygala
Marigold
Borrage

Marsh

Red-Osier

Dogwood

Barberry
High Bush Cranberry

Common Yellow

Rock Cresa
White Milfoil
Three-toothed Cinqnefoil
Winter Creaa
Daley Fleabane
Mock Bishop Weed
Choke Berry
Carrion flower

109
110
111
112
113

European Hawkweed
Larger Blue Flag
Golden Rig wort
Evening Primrose
Hop Clover

117

Twin Sister
Blue Vetch

114
115
116
118

119
120
121
122
123
124
125
126
127
128

Small Bed Straw
Heal All
Yellow Pond Lily

Black Cherry
Horse Radish
New England Aster

Silvery Cinqnefoil
Sheep Berry

Black-eyed Snsan
Rough Clnquefoil
Wild Carrot
Sweet Flag

Rough Hawkweed

129

Sweet Fern

134

Comfrey

130
131
132
133
135
136
137
138
139

140
141
142

143
144

145
146
147
148
149

150
151
152

153
154
155

156

Red-veined Wood Sorrel
Panicled Dogwood
Mountain Laurel
Cow Parsnip
Wild Bean Vine
Dog Bane

Pnrple Angelica

Bush Honeysuckle
Wild Blackberry
Late Meadow Rue
Canada Fleabane
Bladder Campion
Pink Milfoil
Yellow and Red Dock

Ivy (poison)

Arrow Wood

Jointed Sharlock

Wild Radish

Five-fingered Cinqnefoil

White Water Crowfoot
Fireweed
Philadelphia Fleabane
Yellow Melllot
Shin Leaf
Shepherd's Purse
Maple-leaved Viburnum
Bird List.

1

2

3
4

Crow
Bluebird
Robin

Song Sparrow

Snow Bird
6 Bine Jay
7 Thrash (olive baoked)
8 Blackbird
9· Pfcœbe
10 Red-winged Blackbird
11 Wood Pewee
12 Hen Hawk
13 Barn Swallow
14 Yellow Hammer
15 King Bird
16
Purple Finch
17 Wilson Thrush
18 Wbod Thrnah
19 Hairy Woodpecker
20 Eave Swallow
21
Night Hawk
22 Sandpiper
23 Catbird
24 Oriole (orobard)
25 Bobolink
26 Chimney Swift
27 Fox Sparrow
28 White Throated 8parrow
29 King Fisher
30 Martin
31 Blaok-billed Cnokoo
32 Sap Sncker
33 Chipping Sparrow
34 Hermit Thruah
35 Gold Finch
36 Baltimore Oriole
37 Wild Duck
38 Indigo Banting
39 Moose Hawk
40 Steelyard Bird
41 Whip· poor-will
42 Amerloan Redstart
43 Hamming Bird
44 Created Fly Catoher
46 Yellow Breasted Cbat
46 American Crossbill
47 Red-eyed Ylreo
5

AMONG THE FABHEBS.

Strawberry

Fennel
Wild Paranip
Wild Currant
Gold Thread
Field Sorrel
Clintonia
Downy Yellow Violet
Skunk Currant
Red Columbine
Mitre Wort
False Solomon Seal

49
50
51

deed datod Nov.
mpany by Orlando Irish by
24, 1D9, and recorded in Oxford County Beglstry
land situated In the
as follows,
town of Peru aforesaid, described
and
to-wit: In Fox'· Grant, standing woodtorn, 48
so-called
Benjamin
the
lumber on
16 49
tot
of
half
also west half of lot 15, also west
half of tot 17; In Thompson's Grant, 50
the Hancock Farm, loto 11 and 13, range
51
52

°Certainto^M*roelsof

Liverwort
Bloodroot

Cost Plu* Profit.

( Richard Pattee, Mgr., Ν. Ε. M. P. A.)

There'* mighty little use io making
anything that won't aell at a profit.

■araiD THB PLOW."

Corraapondeaoe on practical agricultural tojftc
U ΜΗΝ. Address til communications In·
teaded for this department to Hmr D
Bakhms, Agricultural Editor Oxford Democrat, Parle. Me

The only way to know whether yon
make· profit on anything li to know
what It ooar.
The object of the Ν. E. If. P. A. Il to
make effiolent dairying In New England
reasonably profitable. To do ao It mnat
know tbe ooat of making milk under
efficient conditions.
By coata of production we mean tbe coat of making
milk, not tbe coat of aupportlng tbe
family, or keeping abeep or doga wbo
have
nothing to do with dairying.
There are dairymen who think It doeen't
pay to keep cowa nnleaa they can support a 10-head family, a hired man, a
few relatione and a menagerie of naeleaa
animala, from a alx-cow milk check,
while they spend a large part of their
time at tbe atore or blackamitb abop.
Sncb men don't know wbat milk coats;
they aimply know they don't get enough
out of It for their purposes. But they
are tbe iondet*; protestors that "It doesn't pay." Ton can never satisfy tbe Inefficient, unreasonable producer. It ia
the man wbo does business right, wbo
is entitled to protection.
There are two ways of making or increasing a profit: Pirst, to cot tbe cost
of production without a corresponding
cut in price. Second, to raise tbe selling price without a corresponding In-

Proper Curios of Hay.
The meobaoical part of caring bay
exert· a strong Influence upon tbe physical changes that determine tbe nutritive
content.
Good curing eliminates tbe
water from tbe plant, leaving all tbe
other elements. When the bay is cut
with tbe mower, tbe plants fall back in
overlapping tiers, much as shingles on s
roof, with the beads and leaves exposed
to the sunshine and the stems underneath in the shade.
A couple of hours of sunshine will
cnre the leaves completely.
Then, if
tbe bay be cored in tbe swatb, it mue·
be left lying nntii the moisture in the
beads and stems has been steamed out of
tbem, and by that time the leaves are
dried to a crisp, so that any handling of
the hay results in tbe loss of a large percentage of the leave*.
The problem in curing ia to obtain
uniform elimination of roolature throughout tbe plant.
Since the leaves are moat
easily dried it would seem that tbe
proper procedure is to arrange tbe bay crease io cost.
plants before the sun has had an opporOur first effort should be to reduce
tunity to sear tbe leaven in such a man costs. When costs have been reduced
ner as to leave tbe stems, wbioh naturalto a reasonable minimum, we are In a
ly require tbe greatest amount of dry position to defend a demand for price.
ing, exposed tn the snn, wbile tbe leaver Dr. Gilbert saya tbe public ia wMIIng to
that require only a small amount of sunHow
pay coat plus a reasonable profit.
shine for curing are shaded.
can tbe farmer know wbat be ought to
get or tbe consumer wbat be ought to
CCHE STEMS. FASTEN THEIB LEAVES.
if neither know tbe cost of progive,
One prominent Implement concern
How can we say what the
duction?
claims to bave solved tbe ploblem with
of milk should be to make tbe Inprice
a specially designed aide delivery rake,
if we do not know wbat
which causes the bay to be rolled up in dustry prosper,
it costs?
large, loose bundles with tbe stem end
We must know tbe cost of making
of the plant exposed and the heads and
milk. How can we know? Shall we
leaves held in the abaded Interior of tbe
'Met George do it"? Are we so lazy we
bundles. With such a scheme, it is, of
Records already made
won't even try?
course, necessary that tbe windrow be are insufficient and largely inaccurate.
air
so
that
freely
may
very loosely built,
New figures must be bad. The oollagee
circulate through It and quickly absorb
conduct elaborate experiments.
and carry away tbe moisture that tran- might
That would take time and money. A
of
the
caae
leaves.
In
spires through
limple system of cost keeping bas been
rain, the same rake is used to give tbe
so simple that any one who
devised,
so
half
turn
over
on
its
windrow a
side,
can
owns a pencil and can make figures
and
on
drier
that it is deposited
ground
do all that is necessary. Books are suptbe damp underside ia exposed to dry.
wbo
plied by colleges and county agents them
ABOLISH HAND LABOR.
are more than willing to help atart
over
Practically the same results are ob- and from time to time look them
tained by the use of other implements to aee tbey are kept right. And when
or device·.
For instance, where tbe bay tbe reoord ia made theae men will figure
I· exceptionally heavy in the swatb, a out tbe coata for any dairyman. All the
tedder is effective in reversing the dry- man baa to do ia to keep track of thinga
seems as
ing surface, though on leafy bay, such and aet down the figures. It that
anyas clover or alfalfa, it must be used
though every farmer would do
pains to
judiciously, or some of tbe leafage will way. If we simply won't take wbat
we
be lost.
Windrowing attachments for know, if we prefer to guess
wbat
mowers are also msde, which consist of ought to get, buyers most guess
as many
a set of curved fingers extending to tbe they ought to pay; we will have
and everyrear of the mower cutter-bar, and which guesses as there are guessera
ia
for light swaths are effective in turning body will be aure everybody elae
will know anything
up the swaths so that a maximum of wrong and nobody
the atom part of the plant ia expoaed. »xcept that somebody la getting the
These attachments can be used as buncb- worat of it.
Coat plua profit la what we are workera by tbe addition of side-bars which
cost is,
bold the swath until tipped.
ing for, but until we know wbat
In some localities the method of har- we do not know wbat we are working
vesting the bay by raking with self- for.
dump rakes after cutting, and doing
practically all the rest manually, still "Between Grass and Hay"—the Silo.
obtains. It probably is justifiable under
The seasons known to stock keepers
some circumstances, as when tbe fields
In
as "between grass and bay" come
are amall or irregular or inaccessible,
aod fall.
They are trying seabutrwberetbe crop is of any consider- spring
This Is the time
sons for the feeder.
able extent it certainly is not productive
animals shrink In milk and
when
dairy
condoes
not
It
best
the
of
economy.
the feeder· of beef cattle know there
serve labor and it is so slow that often
will be a shrink in desh. They are diss
as
Is
part of a crop seriously damaged
periods and are always accomcouraging
or
unfavorable
result of over-ripening
with
a loss unless they can be
panied
be
it
can
before
weather conditions
liberal feeding of good
either
by
bridged
both
of
harvested. Band pitohing
bay,
tbere Is good grass,
until
and
bay
grain
is
in tbe field and at tbe stack or barn,
for the silo really
arduoas and alow, and while it is in or with good silage,
tbese season* of little consequence
accord with Ideas of Mand Mailer and makes
to the stockman.
poetry, it bae no place In tbe modern
In the spring of the year when bay
business.
bay-producing
and the grass is just starting,
accom- gives out
be
can
now
harvesting
Hay
on pasture
many men turn their cows
no
manual
with
practically
plished
and the result is likely to be a loss in
labor, if use be made of modern equip milk
production. The grass at this
ment. Tbe hay is cut witb a mower,
time is watery and thin, It looks âne
with
a side delivery
windrows
into
piled
from a distance and the aniand
rake, and when cured, is loaded upon mal green
is led on to every corner of the pasracka by means of automatic bay-loaders
ture. Like a mirage in the desert the
attached to the rear of tbe raok gear and
This
lake of graaa Is always ahead.
the
traction
from
deriving their power
the
season between grass and bay
spring
is
Tbe
of the supporting wheels.
hay
Hay in
the most serions I have seen.
then hauled to the mow, where, witb is
a ton and
dollars
Is
this
forty
country
fork or aliogs, carrier, and a team or
men
pastures are just starting. Pew their
power bolat, it ia unloaded directly into have
have turned
and
tbey
bay
tbe mow.—Karl J. T. Ekblaw in New
stock on pasture.
Tbey really should
England Homestead.
not be turned on the grass for another
three weeks in order to get the best
The "Milk Habit."
and the best production from the
grass
counAt no time in the history of this
animals. Those who have silos have
(or
demand
Is grasslike
try bat there been a greater
grass all the time, for silage
milk and dairy products (the "milk snd is a substitute for pasture so tbere
habit") than during the past year. Tbe is no season between grass and bay with
Missouri legislature at its recent session the silo owner.
wisely revised and brought the dairy
I have found, by experience in feeding
It
laws down to date, to meet modern
cows during the spring season,
dairy
standards.
tbe
federal
needs and
is important to bave a good supply of
on
milk
of
value
are
Wbile the
produced
silsge at the time when the cows
farms in tbe United 8tates during 1918 turned on the grass. It is batter to conover
$1,600,000,000 (one serve silsge even at the expense of outamounted to
of
billion liz hundred million dollar») there
ting out its feeding during the month
was no surplus, because of tbe extra- March than to force the animals to go
ordinary demands for dairy products without it during April. The feeding of
from foreign countries—and particularly silage should continue for several days
because of tbe vast increase of use of after the cows are on the pasture for the
condensed milk, a large amount going grass lscks body and is very light in
The exports
to onr armies in Europe.
nutriment at this time.
of condensed milk Increased from three
Oood feeding was never so Important
million dollars in 1915 to over twenty- as now. Stock is exceedingly high and
five million dollars In 1917.
feed Is bigb, therefore the Investment Is
With tbe coming of liquor prohibition
and it requires skill and knowledge
great
ever so many brewers are turning atten- to make a
profit with the expensive
tion to tbe possibilities of the soft drink feeds. Certainly times are ripe for the
milk
No
doubt,
oream
Ice
industry.
and
silo. Some of our states have started
will be used In many of the new drinks silo drives. Utah, Colorado, Missouri,
▲ notable Inoffered to tbe public.
and Virginia are all now urging more
stance is a news report from Chicago such buildings. This work is being conis
breweries
pre- duoted
that one of the large
by oounty agents, agricultural
paring to expend one-half million dollars. eolleges, and special oommittees. Tbere
drink
soft
we
In equipping an ioe oream and
is no excuse for forty-dollar bay if
of two million
plant with a capacity
would but save the feed wi have at hand.
gallons of ice cream a year.
The consuming public has a right to
This doe· not necessarily mean higher complain If we do not use the best known
tbe
It does emphasizecost of miik.
methods of economic production. Make
Importance of more efficiency among this between grass and bay season a
dairymen. Tbe cows must Inorease pro- thing of the past and obeapen your production through more and better feed. duction and inorease your profit. This
The dairyman should build silos, be means a silo.—A. L. Haecker.
should grow more rough feeds, be should
strive to maintain maximum production
World lumber famine is predicted by
at reduced oc^ts.
E. Simmons of a federal commisMilk has been recognized for ages aa a Roger
sion who has been studying the lumber
most necessary food, and while It is estiHe is so bold aa to
In
mated by tbe United States Department situationthatEurope. of lumber will adprices
prediot
to-day
that
dairy
producta
of Agriculture
of the
vance the next few years because
constitute almoist one-fifth of tbe food
In reconstructing
there Is little unprecedented demand
this
of
country,
supply
The major part
war-stricken regions.
doabt that this would be materially inbe said, must be supas a of this lumber,
milk
of
worth
full
tbe
If
creased
by the United States and Canada;
food were realized and appreciated by pliedlatter
has already received an order
the
all of our population.
from tbe British government for a bilwelto
the
of
Is
Milk
great Importance
conlion feet of lumber. He based his
fare of the oountry, and consumers
clusion largely on the fsct that Rusala,
with
themselves
fully
should acquaint
which before tbe war exported half tbe
the uses of milk and milk produots.
lumbt-r «apply, is now ont of II
world's
milk
of
value
the
high
No one doubts
for years to come. Austria and other
encourbe
should
for children. They
wholesome countries in similar position.
aged

to

drink

more

clean,

milk. Milk provide· tbe food elements
tbe obild requires, and promote· growth
and health.
Because milk Is often used as a drink,
a solid
It does not follow that It is not
food. Milk Is a good substitute for
meat, besides being oheaper.
Cottage cheese, sklmmllk, and buttermilk are three excellent by-prodoots of
Bilk. For their food value, tbelr healthfulneee and eoonomy, their more general
use should be enoonraged.
Mush and
Get tbe "milk habit."
milk, milk and toast, bread and milk,
buttermilk, Ioe oream, strawberries and

Some bens

are

gluttons, and In their

seiae food to prevent
other bens from securing their share.

greediness will

Those are tbe bene that become overfat
When food la
and finally quit laying.
bona to
a way that permits the
In
given
there la
eat wlthont having to scratch,
of
sore to be an nneqaal distribution
flock.
tbe food among the fowls of the
The proper way Is to soatter the grain
surface, so that each ben
over a

large

will be compelled to
fare alike.

work, and all will

He Knew Thews.
"Father," oalled the dairyman'a wife
few
suglowest
tbe from the back porch, "that ο ream sepagestions to tempt the appetite for
rator salesman la here."
olean,
of
nature's
foods—good,
Yellow-bellied Sapsncker
greatest
"All right," waa the m^onee, "yoe
I—Jewel
milk
healthful
wholesome,
talk to him tbe first Ian, then let Mary
of
Board
< YOU NEED NOT TRAVIL
State
Agrlcul·
Missouri
Maya·,
Ellen talk tba second lap, John the
It I· safe to say that m many peeaoos ture.
won
tot
al<o
third, and when you've all bean
4,
acre*:
and
fever
15,100
•λμΪ· also lot 1. range
bave seoared relief from bay
write oat Ik·
cow out of flva Id Vermont Is out. rail me, and I'll
ι
One
to «π»; asthma it borne bv taking Vol·!*· Htftiej
;ίΤοΓΓώρ π. 'KESil
machinery. ▲ total of 1,700 obeck."
and Tar as have been benefited by go- ■liked by
maoblnes li being used In the
milking
art
It
heala
retort*.
to
health
ing
Let'· not get eo busy about the great
wbloh milk 60,000 oowa.
the
sootbea the choking, "atoffed-ap"a«iiea atate,
In the tblafs of the farm that we forget
tbe
oows
ol
one-fifth
than
■sore
of tlon. Good for all Solda,
le rattle tieka, potato-bugs aod eueh thJage.
Oct. IS. 1916, and recorded In Oxford Beglstry
ooafbsa^
are
asaobluM
gaining
atat·. Milking
D*U, *><* #».
Give them all the dopa they need.
oronp. Contains no opiates. Sold Ifsij sum
everywhere.
where.
I

poster

Ipawlcb Sparrow

Cliff 8wallow
Bohemian Waxwlng
Cedar Waxwlng

cream,

oottage oheeee, batter, cheeee,

•nd delicious milk

drinks, aro a

ιη'ι,μμΠ»,·"·■"!?&
sa

Tbatjs
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THE OXFORD BEARS.

ESTABLISH ID 13».

The Oxford Democrat

THE DOINOS OF THE WEEK IN ALL
SECTIONS OF THE COUNTY.

ISSUED TUESDAYS.

Paris. Maine,

South

July

i,

1919

S«rr*». U

P^·

sasnsa
prayer meeting

Hill

W*»

at 7 JO ο clock.

FORBES,

Λ

ATWOOD

Mr·. Mellie 8.

Brown

bas

sss

ΤΛΙ

lowing officers elected:

Pre· —Mr*, r. K. Wheeler.
Vice Pre·--Mr·. Γ
Second Vice·Pre·-—Mr». A. Batta.
Sec.—Mr·. C. L. Bldloe.
Tree*.—L. C. Bete·.

Voted to dote Red
nostloo, to

Paris HilL

BttM.

Wut Pari·.

Cjo-.or.a»:«
Tu"
<b· flr

York
Χ·?ΓΡέβ8^''.Ι.«οΙΝ.Mis· Id» Shurtleff of Sooth Paris

guests of Mr. and Mr·. C. H. Lane.
Mr. and Mra. Baj Whitten and

yranged

are
.on

with Mark P. Shaw to »erT®.
Melville, who have been gueaU ο hi·
gditort and Proprietor*.
cream to the ohildren on Fourth of Jalj parent·, Mr. and Mr·. W. M. Wbltten,
A. E. FO&BKS.
U EU ROC M. ATWOOD.
If the regular ball gam· be- returned by auto to their home in Bo·aa usual.
tween tbe married and single men
*°
h itten baa been «pending a
on the Common, the ioe cream
Pan
played
advance.
In
ΓικΜβ :—$1JO a year If paid strictly
will be «erred there, otherwise it will he vacation at bome, returning to Boston
Otherwise $2.00 a year. Single ooplea 4 centa.
served at Mr. Shaw's home.
the first of the week.
All legal adverdaement»
ADTiBTissxKjm
Mrs Joeeph B. Cole ia visiting relaMrs Mattie Tuell of Boston ia a gqest
for
Insertions
$1JP
consecutive
three
riven
are
Mrs. Ellis Doble and other
tivee in Guildhall, Vermont.
con
of
per Inch la length of column. Special
Baltimore,
tracta made with local, tram lent and yearly
Misa Mary Sampaon of
adTertlaera.
Maryland, ia the guest of her cousin,
Mary Sanborn of Massachusetts
Jo· Panrnwe —New type, rast presses, eiectrk Mrs. Henry W. Lyon, at Lyonsden.
is visiting her sister, Mr·. A. J. R,ck®r*
power, experienced workmen and low price*
Prof C. H. C. Wright and family of
Rev. H. A. Markley attended the
comblae to make thla department of our boal
Cambridge, Masa., arrived here and memorial service for Ralph Frost at the
oeaa cwmt'.ete and popular.
tbe
home
summer
past family borne in Newry last Sunday.
opened their
week
Other relatives and friends who went
Coming Event·.
GertMis·
and
L.
Caae
Mrs. Charles
from here were Mr. and Mrs. A. R. Tuell,
here
arrived
rude Case of New York
George Tuell and daughter Margare
Norway.
summer
July 1—Oxford Pomona tirange,
Mrs. Swift, Mr. and Mrs. H. R. Tuell,
Thursday and opened the Caae
July 2317—Community Chautauqua, county fair home for the seaaon.
Other members Mr and Mrs. E. J. Menu and son Lewis,

!

—

l'°W

for a few deja from Bete· College, left
Tneeday for Mlilbnry, Meet., where he
ha· employment for the sommer.
Mr·, Merton Son le of Portland, who
he· been visiting her parents, Mr. end
Mr·. O. R. Stanley, for · week, retnroed
home leat Tuesday.
The third degree wee oonferred et the
meeting of the Odd Fellow· leat Fridey
evening. Refresh men ta were a erred. A
goodly number of Odd Fellow· were
present, end ell reported e pleeeent

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
Savoy Theatre.
Brown, Buck A

Co.
Z. L. Merchant.
Cfcas. H. Howard Co.
Parla Trust Co.
Sheriff's Sale.
Shaw'a Bualneaa College.
Community Chautauqua.
Ε. N. âwett Shoe Co.

Bankruptcy Notice.
For Sale.
Native Lam be.
Κ. Ρ Crockett.

Here And There.

for-1

Io connection with the return to
postage rate· on tbe first of July, it
i· to be noted that postmasters will redeem from tbe public two-cent postal
cards »od three-cent stamped envelopes,
not in cub, but io postage stamps,
mer

stamped envelopes or poetal card», "provided they are convinced aucb cards and
envelopes are presented by tbe original
purchasers. (An 'original purchaser' ol
poetal cards aDd stamped envelopes is J
tbe person wbo bought them at a post
office.)" Tbe provision for redeeming
them only in stamps or stamped material
is simple common sense; but the common sense or necessity of requiring that
they shall be presented only by tbe
original purchaser is not so plain. The
only good reason for refusing to redeem
the stuff would be tbat the
session of it had stolen It.

in

one

pos-

Frankly, we can be glad tbat those
German warship· at Scapa Flow are at
the bottom of the sea, the world's stock
of armament reduced just so much, and
a

possible

source

of controversy

I

remov-

ed. But tbat doesn't make the sinking
of them any tbe less a dirty Hun trick.
And tbe Huns talk grandiloquently
about their "honor"'

w';:s:iK«S

Charles H, Bonney Killed.

A fatal accident occurred Tuesday
forenoon at the crossing just north ol
tbe East Sumner railroad station of tbe
Maine Central, when Charles H. Bonney
of Sumner lost bis life. Mr. Bonney was
driving alone in his Dodge touring car,

j

French^^

and reached the crossing just as tbe
southbound passenger train came along.
Tbe train was so near tbe station tbat it
was considerably slowed down, and Mr.
Bonney was reckoned a careful driver,
but the view was obstructed by freight
cars on a siding, and It is thought tbat he
did not see or hear tbe train. His car
was struck squarely in the middle by the
locomotive, and carried some distance

Mr. Bonney
ing though unconscious, and
down tbe track.

was

was

on board the train to go to tbe
but be died when the train

j

breath
taken

reached

Buckfield.
Mr. Bonney lived on · farm in tbe cen
tral part of Sumner north of Labrador

Pond,

and

Bonney

was

58 years of age.

Oxford

County

Net,#|

|
J

[

Notes.

Nathan Q. Foster has been appointed
trial justice by Qovernor Mllliken.

A decision has been rendered by tbe I
utilities commission under tbe
statute of 1917, extending for a period
not exceeding three years the charter of 103d
Infantry, has received his discharge
the Rumford Falls and Bethel Street at
Camp Devens, and Is now at tbe borne
Railway. In its decision the commis- of his grandfather, Samuel L. Ruse.
sion says: "Tbe company in its eviDr. Ralph M. Bucknam, who formerly
dence shows what it believe· to be ι
but now a resident of

J

public

82?ί£5ΕΓ
—îKrtSSS
50AJÎhlp |)ôo'rwlÏL...Si-eiilb

cgjjnp0#ed

hospital,

and was known as an industrious
He bad for
prosperous farmer.
some years been tax collector for tbe
town of Sumner and bad been for some
time one of tbe directors of tbe Andro
scoggin Valley Agricultural Society at
Canton. At tbe Oxford Connty fair be
had for several years been one of tbe
judges of steers and other stock. He
had a wide acquaintance, and was universally respected. He leaves % widow,
IdaI
who wu before marriage Mis·
Mr.
Newell of Sumner, but no children.

Brë^,''..--Kv«JyP

the narrow

place

where tbe Saco River

gullies near the Bucknell Hill.
On Saturday Rufus N. Lowell finished
s fine piece of state road from tbe Daniel

Roll

Robinson
Grace M. Brett
Prophecy
Roo°evelt...Bessie
A.
Polland
Essay—Theodore
Music.
Presentation of Gifts,
Alice R. Teague, Emery H. McAllister
Class Will
Leslie M. Pike
Class

Iva M.

stocked

to America especially for this tour by the Community Chautauquas.
He will tell why Germany adopted revolution as peace propaganda, whether
a menace to
Germany can pay the cost of the war, and whether she will remain

You Cannot Afford

beautiful musical

a

reasonable

you would expect to
at our two well

Store you will find
compare

favorably

Come and

and conThis is but the beginning of a great series of entertainments, lectures
Caroof
entertainers,
T.
Charles
prince
Grilley,
worth
while, including
certs equally

dressed with your

see us.

& Pike

Noyes

Tasca's Famous Banda
lyn Reed and the Juvenile Four, Albert Edward Wiggam and
Rossa.

Successors to F. H.

The regular price of the season ticket to the Community Chautauqua, admitting
five days is $2.75, including war tax, which
you to double programs twice a day for
that can be found anywhere in
entertainment
class
in
value
high
is the greatest
America today.

SOUTH PARIS,

.TTew.°..

Noyes Co.

NORWAY

But You Can Save 55 Cents

If you buy your

season

ticket early, because your local committee has

Only 500 Tickets at $2.20 (including
When these

are

exhausted

no more

sale

on

SAVE

tax)

war

will be available at that price.

Vacation

_

GET A SEASON TICKET
For Every Member of the Family
And enjoy right at home the most delightful and profitable vacation you

anywhere

at any

price.

dollar in a season ticket for every child in the family.
it and it will be the best investment you ever made.
Invest

a

can

You won't

VACATION NEEDS

get

regret

NOW

SEE SOUVENIR PROGRAM FOR FULL PARTICULARS

We have given careful thought to
securing the articles necessary for

COMMUNITY CHAUTAUQUA
NORWAY AND SOUTH PARIS CHAUTAU QU A, July 23-27 Inclusive
Buckfield.
The class of 1919, Buckfield High
School, graduated with the usual ceremonies at the Old Church oo the Hill
Friday afternoon. The program was
given in the Democrat last week.
The piano pnpila of Mrs. Etta A.
Mitchell gave a musical at Odd Fellows'
Hall Wednesday evening, and a very
creditable performance it was, showing
much painstaking work by both teacher
and pupils. Mrs. J. C. Witbington assisted in the preparation of the drills,
and Mrs. H. A. Murch superintended the

day night.

The Junior drsma, "The Colonel's
was given at Nezinscot Hall Fri-

Maid,"

Instead of

FIRST

one

quality.

high grade

feature

pictures, presenting

Watch board in front of door for

r*

8:30 O'CLOCK

SECOND SHOW,
Same

show

7 O'CLOCK

SHOW,

The body of Charles H. Bonney was
takes from the train here Tuesday, and
taken in charge by undertaker Andrews
from West Paris.
Dell Gautier is here from St. John, N.
B., where he has been employed for the
past four years.

daily

a

DID YOUR TOMATO PLANTS FREEZE ?
I have

THE PARIS TRUST COMPANY is organized and
developed for the efficient transaction of all banking

A
y

Make

in

your

home with

—

William

Tell
FLOUR

....

greatest

Co.,

Dayton

Paris,

(

Τ

—**** ^

SOLDIER

plants

for

a

LATE GARDEN

Spring
Hosiery
New

To keep company with the new Oxfords. We
have gc' all kinds—cotton lisle, fibre silk and cashmere ; in all colors—and the colors are stainless and

fast.

26c to 65c.

SPRING HATS
Here

are

hats in the broadside of

Spring style ;

bands ; hats with varying brims ;
hats in all the latest shades—good dignified styles for
the conservative man—models with a lot of snap and
hats with

style

narrow

for the young fellows.

From $1.00 to $5.00

Eastman & Andrews
Clothiers
and Furnishers
%

South Paris.

31 Market Square,

The Edmond Shoe

$9.00
/

These shoes are made by The Edmond Shoe Co., MilThis company make this one shoe, they
waukee, Wisconsin.
is a
lever change the last or pattern in
any way, the color
lark brown, and are made on a very nice looking wide toe
ast.
There is no question but this shoe is the best on the
narket today. The price is $9.00 and they are worth it.
Ve have a good stock of them.
It is surely a good time now
ο
buy shoes. They will be higher.

^§Wi/ Bteima* Cef!&j& Ε.
RETURNED

Also

Porter Street, South Parle

Telephone 111-3

Maine

it

along quickly.

E. P. CROCKETT, E!2£i5!

Rims Trust Company

Eat More Bread

come

and CAULIFLOWER Plants.

Some nice GERANIUMS and other
WINDOW BOX.

Its Officers offer you their
business entrusted to it.
cordial co-operation in financial matters and invite you
to consult them freely regarding your requirements.
Checking accounts are solicited.

—

strong plants left that will

some

CELERY, CABBAGE

Cordial Co-operation

was

Marne

announcements of features.

or

versary, with a goodly attendance Saturday, the 21st. One feature of tbe day

Store

The

S'outli Paris

program of finest

HE BANK
SAFETY^ SERVICE'^

North Buckfield.
Mr. and Mrs. William Crockett of
Locke's Mills were week-end guests at
Washington Heald'i. Franklin Heald
returned with them for a visit.
Mountain Grange celebrated its anni-

ness.

than you can find at the resorts.

Every Monday, Wednesday, Friday, Saturday

day evening.

the burning of-the note, thus clearing the grange property of all indebted-

We not only save you money but
offer a more complete selection

SHOWS

2

decorations.

Storer Cole is at home, having completed his course at Tufts College.
Miss Dizon has been a guest at the
home of Misses Edith ana Helen DeCoster.
Over thirty Masons from here were
royally entertained by Paris Lodge Tues-

Your Vacation Comfort

Commencing Monday Night, June 30th,
There will be

Money

By Buying

For Your Health's Sake

ft,

want to

neighbor.

Branch bank at buckfield.me.

λ.

boy that

man or

are

stores.

You

prelude

prices

our

so

Miss This Opening Night!

to

South R\ri

^tte ·. ·.

bought right

right.
Anything for
find at a Clothing
and

brought

Seward Sturtevant of Waltbam, Mass.,
W. Pierce house to Brownfield line. He
who has been in tbe servioe tbe past two
bas been working on it some two months. Valedictory—Modern Poetry,
deeire and necessity for electric railway
is on a visit east. He
years, and arrived home from overseas in
Austin Lamont of East Hiram return-,
Marguerite Starbird
service in the territory covered by the intends to take
April, was calling on friends in tbe place
up tbe month of July in ed
Class
Ode
Words
written
L.
Grace
Lamb
by
from tbe war tbe 25tb.
ι
company's articles of association and study at Harvard.
Presentation of Diplomas.
Sunday.
indicates also a belief tbat the compacy
Benediction.
Mrs. Nellie Damon from East Wlntbrop
J. M. Bryant, who for a number of
Dick vale.
will be financially able, witbio tbe period
It was with much pleasure that we is having tbe mumps while visiting at
years has occupied the Jeremiah Curti*
Mrs. Edna Tracy of Augusta spent
of extension, to at lea«t construct that farm in the Curtis
read In a late Issue of the Democrat tbe Alton Damon's.
neighborhood, has
portion of it· railway which will serve sold tbe property and moved to West few days last week with her sister, Mrs. account of tbe happy remembrances tenCharles Damon at St. Marie's Hospital
s ,
Linas Libby, and her brother, Oscar |
Rumford Falls and contiguous territory. Paris.
dered to a much esteemed friend of has had an operation on bis stomach.
Putnam.
its
failure
to
commence
It explains
former days, Harry Jordan, on the occaMrs. Clyde Keene returned Monday
John Barr of Boston will soon move
,
Mrs. Bernard Putnam and
daughters! sion of bis fiftieth birthday.
operation by showing that condition» here with bis family and has rented tbe
from Lewiston, where she
bad been
and
Bernardine
Wednesspent
PAYS INTEREST ON SAVINGS ACCOUNTS
prevailing during the war period bave house in tbe Whitman district known as \udrey
Mra. James Dunbar, who has been for stopping for a few days with ber mother,
with
Mrs.
Child.
been such tbat it was practically impos- tbe Newell
Elbridge
aome weeks at the Sisters' Hospital in Mrs. Charles H. George, who is at tbe
place. Mr. Barr is employed day
•
Mrs.
Annie
is
Chase
for
Mrs.
J. HASTINOS BEAN, See.
PERLEY F. RIPLEY, Pres.
sible to obtain at reasonable rate· necea as chauffeur
working
Lewiston, is said to be improving and Is Central Maine General Hospital with a
by William Ellery.
Lowell Shaw, who is ill.
ALTON C. WHEELER, Vlce-Pres.
IRVINQ O. BARROWS, Tree·.
sary capital to construct tbat railway
borne in a abort time.
broken bip.
expected
Harry H. Crockett bas purchased a
Will Lowell Is spending a few days at
Recently It ha· had some considerable! lot on Bethel Hill and will build there a
and Mr·, and Miss Bailey
Roger
Clapp
DIRECTORS
Weel Peru.
encouragement as to the raising of mon- garage and repair shop, 40x60 feet. Tbe bis home in Buckfield.
returned to their borne in Massachusetts
Perley F. Ripley, Alton C. Wheeler, George M. Atwood, N. Dayton
Grafton Gordon and family motored
ey and seeks and feels tbat it is entitled premises are to be occupied by his son,
Mrs. Hiram Washburn bas been to Monday.
Bolster, William J. Wheeler, Dr. D. U. Stewart, Fred N. Wright, Fred R.
;o East Dixfield Wednesday.
to tbe opportunity to make tbe effort to j
Wilton on a visit, and brought home a
Mrs. Bertha Turner and son Harlan
Ray H. Crockett. Tbe building is to be
Penley, John B. Robinson, Leslie L. Mason, D. Henry Flfleld, George W.
David Chenery and daughter Gladys I
begin actual operations within tbe next of cement blocks and steel.
quantity of strawberries which are quite if South Paris are visiting ber father,
Cole, Sumner E. Newell, Benjamin R. Billings, John A. Titos, Edwin J.
lave gone to Auburn to see his mother,
three years. The evidence satisfies us j
Dalvin Keene.
Old fields and pastures have produced
plentiful.
Mann.
irbo bas bad a shock.
tbat tbe charter should be extended."
a tremendous crop of strawberries and
Stowell's crew are packing tbe shed
Mrs. Lucy Cummings, who bas been
Mr·. Hiram Washburn and little eon full of
tbere has been no scarcity of help in
squares at Dick vale.
rery sick at tbe home of ber father,
iave returned from a visit to her parLiterary Union Organized.
Alton York remains about the same. William Steven», tbe past winter, wa*
securing tbem.
ents
In
Weld.
He is going to have an operation per- taken to Portland by Dr. H. F. Atwood
At a meeting held at Bethel Inn on the
Mr. and Mrs. Dan Lovejoy were call-1
19th to complete the organization of tbe
formed on bis left eye to try and regain :o see a specialist Wednesday.
Andover.
( >rs at Mrs. Linas
Libby's Sunday.
of
Women's Literary Union
Oxford
hia lost sight.
·
Mr. and Mrs. James
and son
John Wyman is visiting his son ThomCounty, representatives were present Allen from Boston are Kiosîey at Hotel ι i· in Weld.
The comedy drama, "The Corner
Albany.
gnests
from » number of tbe women's clubs of
Milton.
Hunt's Corner people are rejoicing Store," was presented at Canton to a
tbe county. It was decided to bold three
j
tttDron.
Lester Thurston Is borne from Orono.
over their escape from the freeze the 1 arge audience June 28. It wàs followed
meetings during tbe year, the first at
Tbere will be a ball in Union Hall on
A recep'ion waa given at the Home 22d. It fell to tbe low lands.
>y a dance with music by Arthor and
J
Tbe January
Sontb Paris in October.
Crops
tbe night of July 4th.
Eleanor Westgate.
] friday evening to Mi·· Hodsdon and are
fine,
will
held
at
be
grata
looking
especially.
meeting
Congress Square
Tbere was a heavy frost Sunday night, ] Hiss Packard. A very pleasant time reClitbroe Warren Is attending inmmer
Anna
Miss
K.
lias
two
some
or
other
central
Cnmmings
Hotel, Portland,
June22d.
I ported.
boarders, aside from ber brother, Dexter 1 icbool at Farmington.
place, and tbe June meeting is left for j Mrs. Charles
Ε. M. Holmes is having a new till pat
There was a baptism in the church A. Cummings.
Ripley and daughter
invitation.
Doris were in Farmington last week, tbe ! iunday evening.
Our new minister, Mr. Osborne, has mder bis barn.
Officers were chosen as follows:
Hiram Keene and family are living at
Lieut. Newman is spending tbe week been here two Sundays.
guests of Lewis Ripley and family.
Next Sonday
President—Mr·. J. S. Sturtevant, Dlxfleld.
Mrs. William KHgore is quite ill.
ι Λ his home in Weston, to be present at be will
First Vice-President—Mrs. Alton C. Wheeler,
bis field by taking in 1 be White farm.
enlerge
|
Fred Dresser and son Frank of Somer- t he marriage of bis sister Wednesday, tbe |
Misa Marjorie McAlister of North Paris
South Parla.
Songo District for the next ten weeks at
Mrs. Fred Latham,
Second Vice-President
1 las been visiting relatives here.
rille, Mass., are visiting relatives in ί 5th.
I P. M.
Ram ford.
—·
Sown.
Miss Belle Gibbs of Llvermore has been
Prof, and Mrs. Field and Prof. Dwyef | Mrs. Abel Andrews bas five
Recording Secretary—Mrs. R Brooke Stra. ton,
boarders,
re at Rangeley for a few days'
Rumford Center.
Mr. end Mrs. Geo. Menley with three of ! Isiting ber abuts, Mrs. A. S. Bessey and
fishing,
Corresponding Secretary Mrs. Emma F.
East Sumner.
J 1rs. Isabelle Swallow.
he guests of Η. K. Stearns and Drew at ] their friends from
Hyde Park, Mast.
own
Small, Dlxfleld.
Clitbroe Warren, Ralph Bessey and
A sad and fatal accident occurred at heir oamp.
Tbe Skeels have arrived from SevanCommittee oa Program for October meeting— ι
1
iertba
Mrs. H. R. Carter, South Parla; Mrs. W. M. | ;be railroad crossing near the station on
Frank Moody went to East Corinth aab, Ga., and are
Barrows
from
this
are
vioinity
occupying their sumPease, Dlxfleld; Mrs. Leslie Maaoo, South Parla;
tbe 24tb. Charles H.
Wednesday, where be is to speak before ι mer home, the late Deacon Lovejoy [ α tbe grsduatlng class of Buckfield High
Mrs. J. C. Greene. Rum ford ; Mrs. A.J. Stearns, ruesday forenoon,
be
obool.
k
Holsteln-Friesian
Association.
y
place, for tbe summer, five in all.
Norway: Mrs. W. C. Curtis, Bethel; Mrs. tiooney, Sumner's well known tax colMr. and Mr·. Merle Jaok and baby
Mrs. C. H. George, who is in the |
Elliott, Rumford Center.
Mr. and Mrs. Amos G. Been bave re*
ector, was crossing tbe track in bis auto,
ospital at Lewiston with a broken hip, :urned from Oxford, Auburn and Lewis- pent tbe week-end with her parents, Mr.
ind was struck by tbe down passenger
Janiej R. Tucker.
ι reported as doing well.
:on. where thev havn vialinH thr«« nf · nd Mrs. Fred Skinner, In Waterford.
««■•Η*
1 UV HWkV w·· |fMSUVU
« U IO
uare. rrea uurney naa
Mr. Jimei Rutilla· Tucker of WhI taoce down the line.
Mr. Booney wu
woja irom nei the children, and report a floe time.
Brownfleld.
Paris died on Tuesday, Jooe 24, at bii extricated from the wreck and placed on daughter Florence Scotborne that eb<
Par m ere will smile to see tbie rain,
Graduation exercises of Brow dû did
borne after an illness of many mouths.
whioh la ooming slowly bat surely, and
board, bot died oo arrival at Buckfield. expected to tail for home on Jane 9tb.
Bean Memorial High School were held at
Mr. Tucker was born in Sumner,
be waa a little bard of bearing, be
will help the crops a* it is getting dry.
Wilson's Mill·.
the Congregational church Tuesday afterMaine, 80 year· *go. He waa tbe eon o: probably did not bear tbe near approach
Rev. C. H. Clark of Langdon, Ν. H.,
The olass motto, "Be
noon, June 24.
Amass and Roth R. Tncker.
Norway Lake.
of tbe train. He waa 58 yeara of age,
He enlisted in tbe Civil War, serving and leave· a widow wbo before marriage held aervioee at the cburob for the first
Elva Perry, a student at Bates College, •harp, B« natural, but never Be flat."
aesaon J one 15 th.
three years with Nim's 2d Battery Ligbi waa Kiaa Ida Newell of Sumner.
ia going to Poland Spring to work thia CI·» oolora, crimson and silver. Flower,
Truly time tbia
red roae. Straw's Orobeatra furnished
Mr. and Mra. Q. B. Davie, J. L. Ben- summer.
«
Artillery of Massacbusects. After tbe a sad ca*e and startling.
war he waa in business many years is
Tbe heavy froat on tbe 23d inat. did nett snd Nellie Davla of Colebroçk were
Henry Healy reoently visited his moth- the muaio. Program :
at
H.
W.
Invocation..
.......Rev. L. Young
R^ckett'a Sandsj week. er in Portland.
Boston.
conaiderable damage to garden and field gueata
Salataiorv.
Albert Brook·
D. S. Tork ie back to bia native place
He returned fo Maine, and in 1898 was cropa of bean· and corn. Many peraona
Georgina Harwood of Augusta is visit- League of Nattons
Lue 11a Dennett
and be sure of finest flavor
He
tbe
winter and apring ing her cousin,
elected sheriff of Oxford Coanty, where predicted froat and protected tbeir gar- again.
apent
Solo
Arthur 8e*vey
Lucy Witt.
witb
bia
niece, Mra. Qaincj Davia, at
he served three consécutive terms.
den planta aa far aa poaaibie. Two yeara
Dr. and Mrs. G. A. Stephens recently History, Prophecy, Presentation of Gifts
food value.
and
Jennie Hartford
He was a charter member of Granite in auocaaaion, after tbe middle of June Colebrook.
spent a few daya out of town.
Helen HU1
Valedictory
Fred Sanborn of Upton is doing oar·
The Mothers' Club will have a dance Benediction
heavy froata bave done aerloua damage.
Bet. L. Young
Lodge of Masons at Weet Paris.
Tbe funeral services were held at bis Tbe farmer wbo "feed· them all," also penter work for 8. S. Bennett, alao Ed- at their ball Saturday night.
Principal, Hatelwood Scrtmegour
late home on Friday at 2:30 o'olock, the ! takea about all the riake of froata, gar Bennett.
lira. E. C. March of Norway and lira.
▲n effort is being made to bave^tbe
Mrs. S. A. Fiokett ia keeping bonae L. A. Crane visited at V. L.
Rev. Η. Α. M ark ley officiating. Tbe drought, heavy raina, high winds, etc.,
South
Bolster
N.
Maine.
Partridge's members of the Congregational, Unifloral tribute· were many and beautiful. and paya heavier taxe· according to bia for Mra. Δ sel Wllaon while abe ia awaj Wednesday.
versalis! and Baptist churches untie In
Tbe casket, draped in tbe American actual value·, than any other claaa of oaring for Mr. Wilaon, who ia under
R. L. Jordan of Denmark, Mrs. WU- hiring a minister.
lard Qraff»m and son Rupert of Bridgton
flag, was korae by six boys lately re- people. The only olaa· that really aeem medical treatment.
Miss Lnoinda Wentwortb Is spending
Harold Bennett of Bethel ia a gueat of haT® been
He is survived to appreciate hi· worth are the politician·
turned from oversees.
viaiting at Ralph Flood's.
ber vaoatlon in different towns In Maine.
his
Linwood
Wilaon.
conain,
Benson
his
Adelia
one
a
heated
who
1st
Elden
Claaa
D. Hall of the
Tucker,
by
wife,
politioal oampaigc
during
Sergt.
Miss Graoe V'eeks, who closed ber
▲n old-faahioned barn raiaing Thurs- 317th Field
He then ia worth notioe.
son, George H. of Portland, and two want bi· vote.
Signal Battalion, reoently bouse daring the winter and spring, bas
called
out quits · crowd for the returned from
day
M.
Ruth
and
Bra
Tucker.
A.
daughters,
France, haa received hie returned to ber bom· In tbla village.
place, including the two town·, fifty dlaobarge from the aervloe and li at
Mr. Tucker was a well known and
Weat Sumner.
old
and
tbe
ladles
and
chilmen,
young,
Tha estate of tbe late Ex-Qovernor
home.
highly respected citizen and leave·large
The community waa aaddened by tbe dren brought the number up to seventy·
oirole of (ri«nds who sincerely mourn his
Kather Priestly, a trained narae of William T. Heine· of WatervIUe li estifive
24.
death
of
H.
A
Charlea
that were present to dinner. Mr. Boston, la
Bonney June
mated nt balf a million dollars.
death.
In bis LU of oar coarief of itady are arranged to meet tbe educational need· of tbe
vlaltlng at David Flood'a.
good neighbor and an exemplary and Bennett gave a dance to all that oared
Mrs. M. E. Howard of AUetoo, Maaa., will be leaves 9100,000 to tbe olty of
Considerable damage was done In worthy oitlaen, he will be greatly miaaed. to go In the evening at Grange Hall, la viaiting at J. β. Smlth'a.
Watervlile In trust, tbe Inoome to be
Maine by th· frost on the morning of Death reeulted from aa aoeldent on the where ioe cream was aerved to those
Mrs. George Devine and little daugh- used for tbe relief of snob poor, destitute
rbo bad not completed bit education wben tbe call to arma came. Tree oatalogae
h
June 23d. In Aroostook Coanty It is re- railroad al Saat Sumner. H· waa killed who attended.
ter Loniae of West Paria, aad Mrs. Roy and unfortunate women and oblldren as
Helga Gulbrandaen and Forest Bemlck Frost apent laat Taaeday al V. L. are not pauper· but are la naad of
ported that the potato Aside were badly laetantly. Funeral at 2 P. M. Thuraday,
BANQOR
AUGUSTA
PORTLAND
are spending their vacation at Bennett'·.
Rev. 0. G. Miliar officiating.
nipped.
Partrldge'a.

practiced here,
Uollywood, Cal.,

Goods

The noted English engineer, who heads the English Lecture League, has been

The Theresa Sheehan Concert Company will give
to the lecture.

MEN

FOR

"ECHOES OF THE GERMAN REVOLUTION"
Europe and America.

Clothing

Summer

Presents His Great Lecture

Thurs-j

Salesmen Wanted.
W J. Wheeler A Co.
Parle Machine Co.
rive Probate Appointment*.

We Are Anxious to Show Tou Our

•

TILLEMONT THOMASON

Upton.

BLUE STORES II Norway

South Paris ||

Full of bright, up-to-the-minute musical and entertainment features is this year's
attraction is
program of the Community Chautauqua. The great opening night

"μγ·.

grounds.

Noyes & Pike
_

^

Ever
Than
Bigger

time.
Dr. Adalbert Twitcbell of Newark, N.
J., end Harry Twitohell of Short Hilla,
N. J., apent the week-end recently with
their eant end nncle, Mr. end Mr*. H. N.

The game of bell which wea played
between Bethel town teem end Locke's
Mills town teem Saturday, the 21st, usalted in e score 18 to 0 in favor of
Mr.'and
Bethel.
F.. B. Parrington, who has been et the
Bethel stetion for the pest ten years, bes
recently received his promotion to the
Gorbam, N. H.t station, and will leave
town in a few weeks.
Mrs. Harold-Rollins end two children,
who have been viaiting et Mra. Rollina'
home in Dexter, have returned home.
Mra. Wellece Clerk end aon Albert attended the graduetion ezerclaea of Perla
School recently.
of tbe family will come here aoon.
Mrs. Cyntbla Curtis, Mrs. H.-A. Mark- High
T. B. Goodwin bea gone to Wentwortb
Dr. C. P. Weatcott of Portland was at ley Mr and Mrs. George Ridlon ana
Paris Hill laat Wedneaday on business. Mrs. G. L. BrigKS. A very large num- Hotel, Portsmouth, Ν. H., where he has
Mrs. Jarvis M. Thayer and two chil- ber of people gathered at the home to employment.
Miss Mary Atberton is visiting her
dren of Waterville are visiting relatives unite in paying tribute to one who had
Mr. Thayer and Rev. and made the supreme sacrifice for his coun- aunt, Mrs. Hal Stanley, for e week.
in Paris.
Prof. F. E. Hanscom and family have
M re. C. A. Knickerbocker are expected tf
to their farm at Mechanic Fella for
bere for the Fourth of July.
Mrs. Hattie Lyons and Mr·. Marietta gone
Tbe evening prayer meetings at the Willis were given a farewell party at the the summer.
Word baa been received by Dr. end
Bap'ist church will be held hereafter oo bome of Mrs. W. S. Jackson by the memMra. F. B. Tuell, that their aon Charles
bers of the Ladies' Aid of the M. B.
Sunday evenings at 7:45 and on
haa recently arrived at Camp Mills, N.
church one day last week.
day evenings at eight o'clock.
The formal opening of the Paris uui ι
H. A. Markley attended the 7., from overseas.
Rev
D. Qrover Brooks is soon to reopen bis
Country Club will occur on Saturday funeral of Mrs. Will Abbott of Waterford
afternoon. A tea will be given by the at her late bome on Saturday.
The re- hardware store on Main Street.
Mrs. Fickett baa packed her household
All mem-1 mains were brought to West Pari· cemeentertainment committee.
and aent tbem to Tarmouth where
goods
bers and friends are invited.
interment.
for
tery
will make her home with her
Mrs. Henry D. Hammond, who has
Mr. and Mr·. Lyons, who recently sold she
been to the Central Maine General Hos- tbeir home to Henry Heikkenen, went brother.
A very pleeaant meeting of the Eastern
pital for treatment, has recently return-1 to Island Falls last week to spend the
Ster Chapter of Betbel was held leat
ed to her home.
summer with her son, Frank Mooney.
».
ν
I Mrs. F. H. Packard and Frank and Wednesday, when they had as guests the
Misa Josephine Cole, who Is a teacher
About fifty
in Weatbrook, is at her home here for Helen and their guest, Mies Fannie Flint chapter from Rumford.
the summer vacation.
I of Baldwin, spent several days last week motored over to nee the work of the
Betbel chapter. The guests gave a abort
Mrs. Clayton K. Brooks and Miss Gert- at Camp Idylwllde, Locke's Mills.
of vocal aoloa end
rude Brooks of Cambridge, Mass., arriv
Dr. and Mrs. F. E. Wheeler were gnests program consisting
After the entertainment,
ed at their summer home in this village ] Wednesday of Mr. and Mrs. Leroy W. a reeding.
refreshments of Ice cream and cake were
Monday.
..I Titus of Bryant's Pond at Camp Echo, served.
.,
Mrs. Charles Edward Case and family Locke's Mills.
Sunday evening we bad a union of the
of New York are expected here on TuesPleasant View Farm opened June ϋ
day of this week and will occupy their with guests, Mr. and Mrs. Watson, Bos- three churches for the cause of temperMrs.
summer home.
Mrs. Nelson Howard, Lewiston, ance. The address given, was by
ton
Althea G. Quimby of Turner, State
Mise Mary E. Mitchell, who is spend- Mrs M. M. Johnson, Newfoundland.
ing the summer with Misa Winslow, is at 1 Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Shedd and Mrs. President of the Maine Woman's Christian Temperance Union, and a masterly
one of the Maine coast resorts for a stay I Allace Hook of Portland
spent the week- address
it was in every way, the title beof a few days.
end with relatives at F. S. Fawum'e.
Misi Lenise Cummlngs is visiting berl Mrs. Martha Dunham spent several ing, "Sound the Jubilee, or Problems of
Reconstruction." 8be at once won the
grandparents in Portland.
days at North Paris.
audience
by her eloquence es a
At the annual commencement exer-1
Arthur Welcome of Waltham, Mass.,
speaker, her âne way of wording the
cises at Bowdoin College the past week, I bas been a recent guest of friends.
and ber utter conseoration to
the college conferred a Certificate of
Mrs. Samuel Eetes and Elmer Ham- message
the work. She gave an earnest appeal
Honor upon Lieutenant Raymond L. I mond are both in very feeble health.
for more interest in the work, telling
Atwood of this place, a former member
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Dean are soon to
who I move from Aaron Cox's house in Wood- bow muob the W. C. T. U. Is making itof this year's graduating claas,
enlisted in the Naval Aviation Service! etock to the up-stairs tenement in Mr·. self felt in all parts of the United States,
and the world, but especially at Ellis
In making the announce-1 Ellen Willis' house.
two years ago.
where foreigners come lo. There
ment of awards of thi· class President 1
Dr. and Mrs. F. E. Wheeler have re- Island,
we bave a trained worker, one who can
Sills stated that the governing boards of
the
entertained
doctor'·
brother,
cently
speak fourteen languages. She is very
tbe college had voted that men to whom wife and two children, from Oakland.
efficient and helps smooth away the
I
shall
be
to
are
awarded
entitled
they
West Paris Grammar School graduamany difficulties there. Bethel's quota
every privilege of a graduate of the ool- tion program:
in the $1,000,000 drive which is being
lege and be considered alumni of the I
01
enacted now was |50 00. What we lackcollege in the same sense as though they I
Mr.
that night,
....Beatrice Davis ed was made np
bad received its diploma. Since return- Γ<3„.'ϊ,Η»ϋ
Small
Solo—"Break, Break!
Edwards and Mr. Little each giving $10
ing from Europe, Lieut Atwood has
to aid in the work.
Special music was
been attached to tbe air atation at Hamp- cuu.
Fred Waterhouse given.
ton Roads, Va., but has made applica-1 Kwav—The World War
Piano Duet—Mona Billings and Leona Mareton
Ladies from different clubs of Oxford
tion for inactive service and expects to I Keeav—India
AKne® p,ke
County met at Betbel Inn Thursday,
return home the present week.
Recitation—Marseillaise, (poem In
June 19, for the purpose of forming a
The regular meeting of tbe directors I
Woman's Literary Union of Oxford
of the Paris Hill Library Association I
County, which bad been previously
will be held at Hamlin Memorial Hall I
organized at the home of Mrs. J. S.
on Wednesday, July 2, at 4 o'clock.
Gnrie Cboru. Sturtevant of Dixfield.
Members of the
Mrs. Georgia Andrews and Mrs. J. A. I Kh»av—The Bed Cross
Peabody
^ou'le
Advance Club of Dixfield, Seneca Club,
Scott and daughters Lila and Miriam Part Song—Last Night
South Paris, and of the Columbian Club
of New Britain, Ct., are gueets at Charles Song—Ton Had Better Mend Tour
of Betbel, were there. A report of the
B. Andrews'.
I Accompanied by
meeting is given elsewhere in this paper.
Last Saturday evening the Sunshine I
nd
p,.„°
Club gave a recep'ion at Academy Hall 1
Olga McKeen
Oxford.
in honor of one of its members, Mrs. Ο. I E.eay-Ai;pianee:::;::::
Closing Address....
--Olga McKeen
of
Mr.
Joslin
Norway preached the
who
make
A.Thayer,
expects soon to
Conferring of Diplomas
8upt. M. C. Joy
memorial sermon
to the Knights of
her home in Waterville.
The-hall was I Singing C «·
by Dorothy Wardwell Pythias and the Pythian Sisters at the
decorated with flags and many flowers, I
Benediction
Β**· Η· A· Markl®y
There
M. E. church Sunday, the 22d.
the front of the stage being especially I
Dancing at Odd Fellow·' Hall Satur- were no services at the Congregational
attractive with a mass of rose·. The I
Shaw's Orchestra, three church, all attending the memorial servfirst of the eveniug was devoted to card day evening.
ice.
playing, after which delicious refresh-1 pieces.
Mr. and Mrs. C. F. Starbird went to
ments of ice cream, cake, and fruit I
Hiram.
Boston to attend the graduation of thslç
punch were served to about sixty. Then I
On June 20th our excellent schools daughter Marion, who has been taking a
lifter songs by Mrs. Hammond and Mrs.
Rowe, Mrs. Rversoo in behalf of the I closed at East Hiram, taught by Miss year's course in Simmons College.
Beth and Helen Morris were here for
club presented a gold pendant and cbain I Saunders of Deer Isle In the grammar
Miss Lyla Pendexter of Porter a few days and attended (be high school
to Mrs. Thayer, also a large bowl of school;
beautiful roses grown at "Mayfield" and in the intermediate; and Miss Nellie L. graduation. Beth Morris will teach in
given to tbe club by Miss May for the Rankin of East Hiram in the primary. Conway, Ν. H.
The following is tbe program of the
occasion.
The eveniog closed with On Saturday a very pleasant picnic was
held at tbe grove of Gardner H. Rankin. graduation of Oxford High School on
games and dancing, and a very social
On Saturday at a town meeting, Isaac tbe 20th. This is tbe largest class but
evening was enjoyed by all present.
There will be a social dance at Acad I S. Lowell was elected moderator. After one (that of 1013) which has ever grademv Hall Thursday evening.
Music by an instructive address by Mr. Varney, uated:
Music.
Parker's string orchestra of Lewiston. I the engineer in charge of the state roads
Prayer.
Dancing 28 cents each. Ice cream on I in this section, it was voted to change
Music.
the route of tbe Pequawket Trail, or Salutatory—Peoples In Distress,
sale.
state road, to the loutbweet side of tbe
Marjorie E. Lebroke
Grace Lamb
Maine Central railroad, going under the Class History
Bryant's Pond.
vs.
Essay—Labor
Capital....A. Theodore 8tone
railroad near tbe Wm. C. demons house,
Music.
Mrs. Emma Nutting of
Washburn, and
Velsora Field
continuing to a point near the Address to Undergraduates
Me., is visiting her cousin, Mrs. Martha
of Nations
Albeit Kay
Pierce crossing.
This route will dis- Oration—League
Poem
Class
of
Uill.
Ruby M. JUIson
Dudley
Dudley
with three grade crossings, also
Music.
S*rgt. Russell C. Adams of Co. B, pense

■
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£orie·

Abington.
interesting incident

·^morning

occurred Sun

in the Methodist church

with tbe department at* Washington.
Hon.
An address will be made made by

Frank G. Farrington of Augusta, speaker
of the Maine honse of representatives.
Parle Grange will observe past lec-

turer·' day Saturday, July 5, meeting to
Erne«t Thurat 1:30 P. M., with the following
Dewl' returned soldier, from begin
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program
3,"®··'in tbe congregation, who I· a Piano Solo
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stores.

WANTED.

A first class man In a shop doing
Plumbing and Heating. Mast be a good
workman in these linea.
Steady work
and good pay to right partj. References

and tesament of

ELIZA ELLEN GILM AS, late of Hebron,
In the County of Oxford, deceased, and given
bon'dsas tfe law directs. All persona having demands against the estate of said deceased are
desired to present the same for settlement, and
all Indebted thereto are requested to make payment Immediately.
WALTER L.GRAY,
South Paris, Maine.
June 17th, 1919.

26_2S

NOTICE.

The subscriber hereby gives notice that he has
The subscriber hereby gives notice that he has Keen dnlv a ρ po Intel executor of the will of
een duly appointed executrix of the last will j BEORGEWT VARSEV, late of Effingham, S. H.
nd teotament of
deceased, and given bonds as the law directs.
EMILY E. McCBILLIS, late of Woodstock,
All persons having demands against the estate
ι the County of Oxford, deceased, and given
r»f said deceased are desired to present the same
onds as the law directs. All persons having I for seulement, and all Indebted thereto are re
emands against the estate of said deceased are luested to make pavment Immediately.
eslred to present the same for settlement, and
ARTHUR P. MERROW, Freedom, S. H.
11 Indebted thereto are requested to make pay- Drman L. Stam.et, Agent, Kezar Falls, Me.
26-28
îent immediately.
June 17th, 1919.
LOUVILLA F. CUMMINGS,
j
Bryant's Pond, Me.
January 21,1919.
1

2628

The subscriber

lias been
estate of

Salesmen Wanted
ο

ioa.

ΤΠΕ

Address

ϊ PAINT

lubricating oila,
Salary or commia-

paints.

duly appointed

EDWARD A.TAYLOR, late of Woodstock,
η
In the County of Oxford, deceased, and κίν
bonds ae the law directs. All persons having
are
deceased
of
raid
estate
the
lemands against
jeslred to present the same for settlement, and
all indebted thereto are requested to make payment Immediately.
A. MONT CHASE, Bryant Pond.
26 28
Jnne 27th, 1919.
:

for

orders

solicit

Teases and

κοτιφ.
gives notice that he
hereby administrator
of the

LENNOX OIL
26

CO., Cleveland, 0.

Farms For Sale.

L A.
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The White Skirts
For sports, street

I

1

all

correct for

occasions.
WHITE GABARDINE SKIRTS hold first place in popular favor because of
beautiful finish, fine laundering qualities and durability of this excellent fabric.
Other white skirts in Tricotine, Satinette, Poiret Twills in sport and tailored models.
Our present stocks include many very
in, slash or patch pockets, pearl button

set

Skirts

becoming styles, skirts fashioned
trimmings and wide tailored belt.

not

can

help

We have a very large line of silk hose
We have
in the most wanted shades.

but

the kind with the
well

silk
jersey, others jersey top and taffeta flounce
and we have the satin petticoat, also the
cotton top with taffeta flounce.

changeable colors,

and

some

Hosiery

Silk

enjoy a silk
are
so
Petticoat, they
light weight and
We have a large display of plain
cool.
You

with

$2.98, $3.98, $4.46, $4.96, $6.96

Silk Petticoats

are

as

seams

the seamless

in the back

as

ones.

75c, $1.00, $1.25, $2.00, $2.50.
CHILDREN'S SOCKS are in great
demand and surely they are comfortable
and neat looking, plain and fancy 25 and

$3.95, $4.95, $5.95, $6.95, $7.95

35 cents.

Attractive Waists for Summer Days
No matter what occasion you want a waist for it can be found here. It is
pleasure to select from an assortment like ours. Waists of sheer, cool, but dressy,
that they are really irresistible.
summery materials in styles so winsome and attractive

GEORGETTE CREPE WAISTS in white, flesh,
and combination of colors.

taupe, navy, brown,

bisque,

$4.95, $5.95, $6.95, $7.45

embroidery.

$1.25, $1.50, $1.98, $2.45, $2.95, $3.45, $3.95

higher

in

price.

Brown, Buck & Co.,

ÎlÇ?·

MAINE

NORWAY,

PAU

Are Your Clothes Stylish?

South Paris, Maine.

Stock and Cattle Owners. Attention !
USE

Dr. Merrill's Veterinary Remedies

They ought

FOB DOMESTIC ANIMALS.
Preparations for Horses, Cattle, Sheep,
Swine, Dogs, Cats and Poultry.

In Witness Whereof, said Alden Brothers Co.
this sixteenth day of
hundred and nineteen.
ALDEN BROS. CO.
C. L. Alden, Jr., Treas.
25-28

> lereunto f Igned its name
1 day in the year nineteen

PARKER'S
HAIR JIAL8AIH

is

strangles,

seam coat

etc

Powder; for kidneys and liver
and a preventative against Blackwater.
Spavin treatment that is a wonder.
Worm Powder, very effective.
Liniments for sprains, bruises and all

For Rwteriac Color aad
Beauty toGray or Feded Hair.
tea.andll.siat DrarrUU.

be; it doesn't?!cost any

more to

that*way. The only question is
the right style?
Right now the right style is the new'

Colin Drops—Used in the beginning
wilLcure Θ5 per cent of all casee of oolic.
Fever Drops; for all cases of fever aod
acclimating green horses.
Diuretic

A toll·· preparation of merit.
Help* to eradicate dandruff.

to

have them

Cough Powder; following pneumonia,

■

for young

lustration.

You

men.

We have them in

breasted models in

a

lot of

waist

it in the il-

see

and double

single

new

what

fabrics.

forms of acute lamenecs.
Heave treatment, that

05-28
Ρ ΚΟΒΑΤΕ

{

absolutely

summer

PARIS MACHINE CO.,

manner.

NOTICES.
Γο all persona Interested In either of the estatehereinafter named :
at
Paris,
Probate Court, held
At a
η and for the County of Oxford, on the third
! Tuesday
of June, In the year of our Lord
< me thousand nine hundred and nineteen. The
1 ollowlng matter having been presented for the
ction thereupon hereinafter indicated, it Is
ierebv Ordk&kd :
That notice thereof be given to all persons In< erested, by causing a copy of this order to be
tubllshed three weeks successively In the Ox·
ord Democrat, a newspaper published at South
] •aris, In said County, that they may appear at a
'rebate Court to be held at said Paris, on
A. D. 1919, at
be third Tuesday of July,
of the clock in the forenoon, and be beard
hereon If they see cause.
Htribsli G. Bradeen late of Porter, de( eased; petition that John C. Hradeen or some
, >ther suitable person be appointed as admlnlsι rator of the estate of sala deceased presented
ι >y Mary M. Bradeen, creditor.

white skirt is

purchase

)

j iody in a permanent

general wear the

manufacturers that future orders will be much

The State of Maine.

Description filed In the office of the Clerk of
be Town of Hiram and In the office of the Secre
*ry of 8tate, portrait to the provision· of secIon 82 of chapter S7, of the Revised Laws of the
tate of Maine, vli., for the protection of per·
i one engaged in buying, selling or dealing In
> itlk or cream In cans, jags, bottles or jars.
Name of person, firm, association, onion or
( orporatlon, Alden Brothers Company, a co γ] ιο ration.
Principal place of business, In Maine, Hiram.
Nature of business transacted, Dealer in milk
nd cream.
Kind of receptacle used, tin cans.
Description of the name or names, letters,
narks, devices or figures used. On 40 quart cans
! be
letters ▲ L D ES of metal are soldered on
ι he shoulder, and Alden Bros. Co. Registered Is
l iranded on the body of the can lu a permanent
nanner. On other cans the name Afden Bros,
nd the word Registered are produced In a per
nanent manner. On some cans the letters D F
J > of metal pi ite are soldered on the shoulder
nd Deerfoot Farm Registered is branded on the

or

x

SILK WAISTS, a material that will launder nicely, light weight, cool and
A large number of styles just received in white, flesh, maize and suncomfortable.
set.
The price is $1.98.
of these very desirable waists, we have been notified by the
Since our

Maine.

t

many

JAP

BROOKS,

South Paris,

variety

so

*

and

Real Estate Dealer
<

a

NEW VOILE WAISTS. All the new finishing touches are here on these
waists. Some have round necks, others with V neck with dainty trimmings of lace

160 acre farm 2 miles from railroad
tetion, good building, smooth fields,
ate 50 tons bay, pasture for 25 cows,
print; water in building", R. F. D. and
elepbone. Tbis beantiful farm bome
an be bought for $3,750, including farm
aacbinery. Half casb, balance on easy
erma. 100 acre farm cuta 30 tone bay,
mootb level fields, free from rocks, 400!
pple treea, plenty of wood for farm,
'rice only 12500. 6 acre farm, good
mildlngs, bot and cold water and bath;
50 bearing apple treea, maple shade, 2
ten houses, cnta 10 tons hay, in beautiul location, only one mile from South
'aria village. Price 13,000.
For aale by

|

1

j

Clareaee A. Bragdoa late of Waterford,
< leceased ; will and petition for probate thereof
< ind the appointment of Ernest E. Ward as exec
< itor of the same, to act without bond as exE.
1 tressed In said will, presented by said Ernest
ffard, the executor therein named.

Ceyloa Day late of Lovell,deceased: petition
for order to distribute balance remaining In his
hands presented by Waldo N. Seavey, adminis-

trator.

Samael Plumaaer late of 8weden, deceased ;
W.
petition for the appointment of George
said de-

gives the desired result.
A special liniment for caked and
swollen odder.
Absorbing Liniment for removing
shoe-boils, curbs, etc.
A concentrated tonic for horses and
cattle.
Send a 3· stamp for circular giving full
information and prices.
All remedies guaranteed for purity
and full medicinal strength.
Address

We guarantee your satisfaction.
Money back if you don't think you get it.

$22, $25, $28, $32, $33, $36, $40

—

Ο. M. MERRILL, D. V. S.,
South Paris, Maine.

Norway Exchange
Telephone
18-27
«

H. B. Foster Co.

166 11.

Farm For Sale.

ONE PRICE CLOTHIERS

To settle the estate of the late George
H. Bridgbam, the Bridgbam Farm near
Buckfield village is offered for sale.

This farm contains about four hundred
acres is well
aores; one hundred and fifty
watered pasturage; a good pioe lot with
trees large enough to cut; white bircb
and quantities of oord wood. This farm
is within a short distance of the Buckfield railroad station and village and adlot.
joins the Buckfield corn factory
of
MRS. ANNIE W. VALENTINE,

Inquire

Administratrix, Buckfield, or
QEOROE M. ATWOOD, Sooth Pari·.
22tf

NOTICE.
the District Court of the United States for the
District of Maine. In Bankruptcy.
1
In the matter of
I In Bankruptcy,
WXLLDfOTON S. Heed.
of Mexico, Bankrupt.)
of Mex·
To the creditors of Wellington 8. Reed
and district aforeloo, In the County of Oxford
said :
ol
Notice is hereby given that on the 21st day
S. Reed
Jnne, A. D. 1919, the said Wellington that the
and
was duly adjudicated bankrupt,
the
first meeting of his creditors will be held at
8oath
office of the Referee, No. 8 Market Square,
A.
of
80th
the
day
July,
on
Paris, Maine,
D. 191», at 10 o'clock in the forenoon, at which
their
attend,
creditors
prove
may
time the said
claims, appoint a trustee, examine the bankrupt,
aad transact such other business aa may
properly come before said meeting.
South Parts, June 91,1919.
WALTEB L. Ο BAT,
Referee In Bankruptcy
96-37
In

Walker aa trustee under the will of
ceased presented by Mary A. Plum mer, beneUP
SLOW
WOMEN
AND
MSN
ficiary.
William H. Hslliai late of Denmark, deNowadays many persona wrongfully i required. Address
NOTICE.
ceased; first and final account presented for alattribute backache, rheumatic pains,
MACHINI
lowance by Edgar F. Corlias, exeeottf.
PARI?
muscles
The subscriber hereby gives notice thst he
sore, swollen, aching joints and
administrator of the
Maine.
8outb Parla,
2Stf
Herbert L. Whltoonab late of Waterford, has been duly appointed
and that "always tired" feeling to ondeceased; final eooount presented for allowanoe
la
kidoause
real
tbe
when
NELSON W. PBNDKXTKR, late of Hiram,
coming age
by Abblel. Whltoomb, executrix.
!
in the County of Oxford, deceased, and given
Potato Growers
Foley Kldntj Pills help
ney trouble.
Hawd ■. Be later of Parla, adult ward; bonds as the law directs. All persons having dethe kidneys throw ont of the blood tbe
for sale at a rare bargain, one Innaee four f6mrth account
arr
presented for allowance by mands against the estate of said deceased and
impurities that cause these symptoms.
James 8. Wright, guardian
desired to present the same tor settlement,
make
to
pay
are
thereto
requested
all Indebted
Sold Everywhere.
These machines are In atnctly ire* class work·
Wltaeaa, ADDISON E.HBBRICK, Judge of meat Immediately.
aaid Court at Paria, this third Tueaday of June,
H. PEN DEXTER,
Dean's Eynlsts are reeosuaeaded by many
hnnnine
thonsand
oae
Lord
In the year of our
Cornish, Maine.
June 17,1918.
9M7
ALBESg D. PARK, Register.
*.fj

CO.',

Attention

STASIAS?

styles

Maine.

NOTICE.
The subscriber hereby gives notice that be has
been duly appointed executor of the last will

cine is taken internally and acta thru
Edward Jem 8cribner.
the blood on the mucous surfaces of the
The graduation bail in tbe Opera system. Hall's Catarrh Medicine was
by one of the best physicians
House Friday evening, whicb waa well prescribed
It Is comin this country for years.
of
the
week.
the
closed
attended,
progam
Sarah A. Brésil» late of Brownfleld, de
posed of some of the best tonics known,
best blood ( «aaed; petition for determination of collateral
the
of
with
some
combined
Frost Season Still Extending.
purifiers. The perfect combination of | nherltance tax presented by Charles H. BlatchIn Hall's Catarrh Medl- j 'ord, exeoutor.
the
We bad thought tbe frost of tbe morn- cine Ingredients
Is what produces such wonderful
Persia β. Alloa late of Hebron, deceased;
much
so
did
result· In catarrhal conditions Send for Mtition for order to distribute balance remain
ing of tbe 23d, which
;
free.
I
In his hands presented by William H. Berry,
damage, bad made a record for lateneas. testimonials,
ng
F. J. CHENEY & CO.. Props.. Toledo, Ο.
idmlnlstrator.
But it seems that we can't keep op with
An Druggists, 75c.
cleared
rain
the frost record. Friday's
Hall's Family Pills for constipation.
Elsie M. Osgoadlate of Hiram, deceased;
jetlilon for license to sell and convey real estate
off cool, and Saturday waa one of thel
Cases of Summer Complaint,
presented
by George T. Osgood, administrator.
seen.
ever
Saturday
coolest June days
and intestinal disturbances are freTolmaa late of Paris, deceased ;
night there waa tbe usual burrying In Stomachcorrected by the nae of Mother Gray'a Charles E.
petition for an allowance out of personal estate
bot baste to cover np the gardens. The quently
They tend to presented
sweet Powders for Children.
by Martha O. Tolman, widow.
baste waa justified, for there was a frost I cleanse the intestinal tract and promote digesmothers for over SO years. All
Sarah A. Brealln late of Brownfleld, dein places Sunday morning which killed tion. Used bythem.
M-K
based; final account presented for allowance by
druggist· sell
bean leave· and other tender things.
3. Peter Clark and Charles H. Blatohford, executors.
The Democrat does not learn that tbe I
more
The
skin Itching Is a temper tester.
Any
damage waa as great as that of last Mon- yon scratch the worse It Itches. Doan's OintPersia β. Allen late of Hebron, deceased;
piles, ecsema-sny skin itching. 60c Srst account presented for allowance by William
day morning, but there was damage all I ment Is for stores.
H. Berry, admlnlatrator.
at all drag
right. Nor did it warm up Sunday sufbut
ail
remove
Charles W. Brackett late of 8weden.deto
apprehension,
ficiently
A household remedy In America for 25 year·—
and final account presented for alFor cuts, sprains, aeaaed; first
Monday morning It waa a little milder.
Dr. Thomas' Eclectic OU.
lowance
by Norrene R. Brackett, administrabarns, scalds, bruises. SOc and 60c. At sol dreg trlx.

Card of Thanks.
I wish to thank tbe Sunshine Club and
friends for tbe flower· and letters
βώο.1 many
reoeived while at the Central Maine General Hospital.
Mbs H. D. Hammond.

figured

summery and dainty. They come in
The Dresses come in many very pretty models,

light weight voiles, sheer,

patterns.
it would be difficult to describe on paper.
$6.96, $7.45, $8.96, $9.96, $12.46, $13.46.

payment Immediately.
HARRY 11. SHaW, South Parta, Me.
36-28
Jane 17th, 1919.

Paris.

IfOTICE.

—

Marion Henrietta Sanborn.

28

T. THAYER.
28

£

Leon 3. Fairbanks, and daugnter
*bo have been here for eome
,
feturned with them to their
J**·
*·· in

mowing
PORTER, South

Native Lambs.

Maine

_

of choice

Insurance of All Kinds,

Best lot I bsve eeen for a Ions: time.
Plenty of swordfleh, salmon and mackerel.
Native pig pork and Teal.
Peef Is lower.
Shall sell for the Fourth as low as possible.
Orders promptly filled.
Telephone Citizens 3-2.

L^feîî.

j

Beautiful

W. J. Wheeler & Co.,
South Paris,

have it ready for you.

we

FOR SALK

Λ

^•*°d

and

Ladies' Voile Dresses

NOTICE.
In Paris, June 23, Infant son of Mr. and Mrs.
kbel Huotart, aged 1 year, 4 months.
Toe subscriber hereby gives notice that be
In Rumford, June 22, Mrs. Mary, wife of
has been duly appointed administrator with
Christian Basmussen, aged S3 years.
the wl.l ajnexed of the estate of
L4 APT E BBI6GS, late of Parle,
IntheCoanty of Oxford, deceased, and given
bonds as the law directs. All persons having
demands against the estate of said deceased
are desired to present the same for settlement,
machine.
Two-horse
and all Indebted thereto are requested to make

General Hospital for some time, baa returned (o the boapital for farther treat-

Jjd

clothing

.The Hartford Fire Prevention
Service teaches you how to avoid
fires. Let us explain it.

β years.

eoodjttone

Sot

Galls for light weight, cool and comfortable

you.

In West Paris, June 24, James B. Tucker, aged
10 years.
in Bumford, June 24. Walter, son of Mr. and
Mrs. John McNeil of Boxbury, aged 12 years.
In Sumner, June 24, Charles H. Bonney, aged

Hartford, Ct, have been in town
recently, guests of Mr. Mains' mother,
Mra. Cora Mains, at Fred Rowe's. They
will apend the summer at Charleston.
Merle Merrill, who broke his leg last

in white crepe de
chine embroidered in white silk, and ber
traveling costume waa of blue serge, with
a white bat.
After the ceremony the bridal couple
left for a short wedding trip, and after

P»'« ""k'

S S*g

you had a dollar and
insured it for seventy-five cents:
Then got careless and lost the

Died.

iren of

gowned

return will reside for the present
at 11 Greenleaf Avenue, Norway.
Mrs. C. C. Stevens, who has beeo with
Mr. Sessions is a native of Milton Plan- ment.
iwecci of Treasurer I. 0. Barrow·.
Mrs. Louise Durgin for some months,
Mrs. Charles G. Blake attended combut resided in South Paris for
tation,
his returned to her home in Nova Scotia.
Ilth. weather and other
until he went to Norway some mencement exercises at the University
years
■η favorable, the -rook party" will pic-1 Mrs. Durgin is improving in health.
For the past year jf Maine, where her nephew, Clifford
more than a year ago.
Poad on the Fourth be.ng
The engagement of Raymond W. Pen- be bas been employed at the drug store Dawes DeniaoD, was a member of the
the gneau of the Morton
fold and Mia· Rena DeWever of Portland of the A. L. Clark Drug Co., but coo- ι graduating class.
Wheeler and Forbee oouplee. who have ia announced.
Mrs. Nettie Fuller MoSwiney and Mrs.
It ia underatood that eluded his engagement there on the 25tb.
eaepa there.
He is a âne tenor singer, and well known Darrie Trull Marion of Boston are guests
their marriage will take place aoon.
< >f Mrs. McSwiney's
mother, Mr·. Morin musical oircles.
\i-« C G Miller and «on Wilburn, I
There will be a social dance at AcadThe bride is the daughter of Mr. and ι rill Fuller, coming to attend the high
remaned i» Philadelphia -boo
emy Ball, Paria Hill, Thursday evening Mrs. Alfred W. Wbitehouse of
ST Miller ana Alan returned, came of
Norway, ι icbool graduation, as Mra. McSwiney's
Muaic by Parker'a string
this week.
She attended the Norway schools and ι liece, Miss Doris Brooks, was a member
and M,W Ruth Miller
28
cent·
of
Lewiaton.
orchestra
Dancing
graduated from Bliss Business College. < >f the graduating class.
«ho ba· been 5c Philadelphia for the
each. Ice cream on tale.
Chester Abbott of Woodsville, Ν. H.,
For about four years she baa bad an
put year, returned with tbem.
Bana Beede, designer in the mil- engagement with the Norway National las been the guest of Mr. and Mrs. Frank
Mis·
M m Lain Cbase, who hae been for
linery store of Mrs. L. C. Smiley, has Bank, and will continue there after their £lmball.
nee time living at the bome of her
Mies Vera Reed of Boothbay is spendthe seaaou, and went Monday return.
completed
and aunt,
«phew. Myron E. Farnum, in >wrway, morning to ber home in Portland. She
ng the summer with ber uncle
iu returned to her home on Gary Street. ι
Pal mer-Proud love.
dr. and Mrs. Morrill Groenleaf.
to return another season.
expects
™tb.r U expected to returo .000
Orville M. Palmer and Miss Paula I Clifford M. Back has returned home
ho· Hebron, where «he ha· been with I Gustave Porter went Thursday morn- Proudlove of
Norway were married at ifter serving two years in the navy.
her daughter.
ing to Ognnquit, where he is to be em- the Congregational parsonage by Rev.
Teachera for Norway High Sobool for
at the St. Aspinquid Hotel for
ployed
Lbe
Thel
of
on
the
18th
Jnoe.
Baltzer
coming year are to be as follows:
0.
M.
and
Mr·.
Abel
of
Mr.
son
HuoUri, tbe summer. He
The
expects to enter the
bad been kept carefully
Principal—Albert C. Parker.
day
«teen months of age, was drowned laat I
wedding
tbe
fall.
in
of Pennsylvania
Submaster—Clarence A. Dyer,
secret, and their friend· did not discover I
Monday by falling »o that hi» raoe wa»l University
English—Ruth E. Brown.
antil
had
taken
that
the
place
ceremony
An extension of tbe village corporama few inches of water in a waehbowl.l
French-latin—Elsie A. Peacock.
bridal
The
them.
late
to
discover
about
too
History-Teacher Training—Helen Tracy.
tion water service is being put in,
The Huotari family live on a ten _o
Commercial—Edith BI. Knight.
• sat is called
Spring Street in the east-1 500 feet in length, on Sburtleff Avenue, couple returned home on Sunday followMusic and Drawing—Mrs. waiter L. Stone.
•re part jf the town.
There are a nam- from tbe bouse of Mrs. Esther Ryerson ing, and early in the week were serenadPrizes have been offered by the Norand
a
their
is
ed
evening
bit of (llde- "lildren.
Goldsmith
friends,
jolly
to tbe site where A. F.
by
us usual to
was spent.
way Board of Trade this year
build!
ne.
Mr. and Mrs. Alton C. Wbeeler atMr. Palmer went overseas with Co. D, uembers of garden and pig olubs.
Morton V. Bolster i« taking hi· vaca- and was transferred to cook with another I
tended the exercises of commencement
Officers have been elected by the Epκ Batei College last Tuesday and Wed- tion from tbe store of the N\
OaytoD division, whicb post of duty be held worth League of the Methodist charch
aeeday, and were present at the reunion Bolster Co., and oo Monday he and Mise until bis discharge in May. He is now » follows:
and twentieth anniversary of tbe class Ruth Bolster aod Mr. and Mrs. Lester
employed at the power station of thel Eres.—D. L. Joalln. Bessie frost.
of 1?99, of which both were members. P. Twitcbell made a trip aroaod tbe
let Vice-Pres.—Mrs.
Oxford Electric Co., a job that he held
3d Vice-Pres.—Mrs. Gertrude Allen.
Mr. Whee'.er was one of tbe speakers at mountains.
before hie enlistment. The bride is the I Sd Vice-Pres.—Mrs. Elizabeth Joelln.
tbealnmni banquet on Wednesday.
4th Vlce-Pres—Mrs. Effle Sullivan.
▲ covered dish social will be given on daughter of Mrs. Joshua C. Yeaton, and
Rosle Merrill.
Sec
Fred J. Durgin and Hobart A. Kenney Saturday evening at six o'clock, in G. A. has been employed in the shoe factory of I Treae.—Grace
Howard.
have engaged the show room and baee- R. Hall, by tbe members of the defeated the Carroll, Jellerson Shoe Co. For tbe
Onranlet— Mr·. D. L. Joalln.
seot ίο Odd Fellows' Block which were side in tbe receut "contest" given by the present they are residing with the bride's 1
Curtis 4 Roes, who hive been lumbermoved tbeir
fsraeny occupied by Ripley Λ Fletcher, Ladies1 Circle of the G. A. R. All mem- mother.
ing on the Gammonlot, have
lad will open a garage and repair shop bers inclnding Post and Sons of Veterans
mill to Turner.
School. portable
of
Qraduatlon
High
Norway
there, do:cg general repairs to auto- invited.
Mra. Henry Hoamer and eon Robert
mobile*. beeves re-treading tire·, for
Norway Opera House was filled Thurs- tare returned borne from the Central
K. of P., goes to HanHamlin
Lodge,
»bicb tbey will have a special ou'fit.
day evening with an interested audience Maine General Hospital, where both
over next Saturday night for a visit to
for the graduating exercises of tbe olaes have been receiving treatment.
Mr and Mre. L J Bodge and daugh- Oxford Bear Lod*e and will work tbe
of 1919 of Norway High School. DecoraChildren's Sunday was observed at the
ter Miss Mary Bodge and son John rank of Knight. Transportation will be
tions of potted plants and ferns, which
church Sunday.
Bodite, of Minneapolis, arrived in town furnished for all. Please notify F. E. were done by tbe junior class, were very [Jniversalist
Mr. and Mrs. Donald B. Partridge were
tbe tirit of last week, and on Thursday Barrows if you wish a chance in one of
effective, and an archwav bore tbe ola«s in attendance at Bates College com*eot to the Holmes
camp at Sbagg Pond the aatos.
motto, "Victory is Ours." An orchestra I mencement last week. Both are mem·
for a few days.
week
a
They will spend
At tbe regular meeting of Hamlin led by Frank Kimball furnished music, t>ers of the class of 1914.
areo with relatives here after their reLodge, K. of P., Friday evening, the and tbe class was marshaled to seat· on
Richard J. Stiles has accepted a poslturn from camp before
leaving for home. following officers were elected for the the stage by Albert Lafrance.
as councilor at a boys' cantp In Bel·
lion
Mus Bodge is now teaching in MinneTbe program of tbe exercises was:
coming term:
grade for the summer, the same place
sota, and John Bodge is in Harvard.
Music.
C. C.—Mike Keunagh.
trbere be was last summer.
C.—C. E. Whitney.
Prayer.
Tuesday evening Mrs. L. C. Morton, V.
Charles W. Clark is employed In the
Music.
P.—C. W Roger·.
Mr »cd Mr». William P. Morton, Mr.
M. of W—Geo. A. Boutelie.
Stephen Allen Bradeen prescription department of the A. L.
salutatory
M. at Α.—Gar Swett.
Mrs. H. A. Morton and Kathleen
The Advancement of Agriculture,
Clark Drug Co. for the summer.
Bessie Boblneon Dnrell
I.G —L. A. Andrews.
Sichardson, and Mr. and Mrs. Arthur E.
Tbe work of draining and Improving
Lillian Doris Foster
O. G—Ε. F. Shaw.
of Music
History
f-rbes ate a picnic supper at Hall's
Klectrlcal Communication.. Walter Frank Noyes Cottage Street is to begin at once.
Advertisers and all contributors to the
Masks.
Harry A. Packard, who has a position
.^be occasion wae ^e birthday Democrat
---ArthurCharles Deacoteau I
3f Wiliiam P.
are requested to note that next
it tbe State School for Boys in South
Morton, in whose honor a
Ellen
Grover
M
arda
Grose
«today cake was cut, and it alio in- Priday, the 4tb, is a holiday, and it is ®fed
Elolse Marie Hunt1 Portland, has been in town for a few
for Education
Edward Jesse Scrlbner
denta.ly ceieo.ated tbe birthday of H. desirable that as mach of tbe matterreach
Immigration
days on a vacation, visiting at L. I. Gil·
Music.
*·
Morton, which came earlier in the tbe Democrat as possibleinshould before Class Prophecy
Marlon Henrietta Sanborn bert's.
be
u· in time to
type
lootb.
put
Dr. Harry P. Jones attended the dental
Reconstruction of Franc·..Doris Louise Brooke
Thursday night, to ease tbe pressure on Fleurette, Robert W. Service.
invention at Eennebunk last week.
11
Mrs. James D. Hay nee were tbe
Dure
Mildred
Frances
betime
remaining short working
Mrs. Randall O. Porter and daughter
.,
Muriel Blanche McKeen
to Sutuner last week on account [
\ aledlctory.
fore tbe paper goes to press. Tbe earlier
^led
Emma Elizabeth have gone to Rumford,
Presentation of Diplomas.
toe accidental death of Cbarle· H.
tbe better.
Presenuulon of Don SelU Prise.
where Mr. Porter runs a shoe store, and
•iooney of that town, wbo waa killed
Class Ode.
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. H. Hersey of St.
where they are to keep house.
'îen bis automobile was struck by a
Music.
Fred Moore, who works for the Grand
Albans, Vermont, and Mr. and Mrs.
••tin at the
crussing at Eaat Sumner Frederick A.
The entire program was of a high Trunk Railway with headquarters at
of Bockfield, were
Taylor
•taiioo Tuesday forenoon.
Mr·. Haynee
Mr. Hersey is a ordnr of merit, and furnished interest I Berlin, Ν. H., has been at home with bis
town last week.
'·» sister of
Mrs. Booney. Mr. Boaney in
an audience whicb
native of Buckfleld and bas been very and entertainment for
family for a abort vacation.
'•ill koown in tbi·
1
aa
vicinity as well
in business in Vermont. He gave close attention to all tbe numbers.
Wallace Home Drake, M. D., and Miss
successful
r Ρ·Γ-* of Oxford
County, and the still owns the old Loring place in Buck·
The class ode was written by Misses Marion Louise White were married at
«urihocked ail tbe people here.
field and is putting it in repair to occupy Mildred and Besaie Durell.
Weymouth, Mass., on tbe 18th of June.
Paris Lodte of Ma«one at its meeting as soon as be retire· from business,
Superintendent True C. Morrill pre- Dr. Drake has spent many summers at
sented tbe diplomas to tbe class, and the Drake cottage, "The Weymouth," at
'aeiiiy evening entertained a considéra which he expects to do soon.
also made tbe presentation of tbe Don the lake, and has a number of relatives
oaœber of visitor·.
Thirty «even
Lafayette F. Dow and Arthur G. Dow Seitz prize of twenty-five dollars in gold in Norway.
■*®efrom Evening Star Lodge of Buck·
tbeir parent·, Mr. and Mr·. to Miss Muriel B. McKeen, who bad
e ^
*c 1 there were a number from other are with
Lafayette has been maintained tbe highest rank during tbe j
oioe lodges in all being repro- Frank L. Dow.
1
A GRATEFUL WOMAN'S STORY
Jigss,
for the past
ved. Tbe M. M. degree waa conferred teaching in Newton, Ma··.,
four years course.
tbe
from
bis
Mrs. Robert Blair, 461 S. 20th St.,
discharge
since
few weeks
»o candidates, tbe
Tbe class roll is as follows:
past master· doTerra Haute, Ind., w'rites, "After taking
service, and will go to the summer school
a portion of
the work.
COLLEGE COURSE.
Following
Arthur since
Kidney Pills a few weeks I found my
Meeting a hot weatber lnncb was at Columbia University.
Arthur Charles Descoteau.
bis discharge from the navy bas been
kidney trouble gradually diaappearing.
of
WM 4 ebort session
He expects
ENGLISH COURSE.
*1j'tD<* tbere E.
Tbe backaches stopped and I am also
in Quincy, Mass.
*w dioner
working
C. Marriner acting
talk,
Carleton Frank Barker.
tbe University of Maine in
Free from those tired spells and head■
re-enter
to
toastmaeter.
Errol John Barker.
aches and my vision is no longer blur·
tbe fall.
Alien Bradeen.
red." Tbey stop rheumatic pains. Sold
Jfr· l0(* Mrs. C. A. Record of Bridge- The rural mail carrier· will have a Stephen
Bessie Boblneon Durell.
«·'. Maas., have been at Mr·. Mary H.
Mildred Frances Durell.
Everywhere.
next Saturday
Marcla Ellen Grover.
ockett'e daring tbe put week, aad banquet at Grange Hail
Elolse Marie Hunt.
to which all the rural
5,
■ Qere
Jnly
evening,
attended tbe exercise· of
of the county
COMMERCIAL COURS·.
Catarrh Cannot Be Cured
-inencement week at Bridgton Acad carriers and postmaster·
Tbe object of tbe
are to be invited.
Doris Louise Brooks.
7. where their son
with LOCAL APPLICATIONS, as they
Myles graduated,
Lillian Doris Foster.
is sociability and consideration
cannot reach the seat of the disease.
iog the class will io the exerciaee. meeting
Albert Joaeph Lafrance.
Catarrh is a local disease, greatly In-of tbe important question of adjustment
Muriel Blanche McKeen.
to Maaaacbusetta the laat
fluenced by constitutional conditions, and
increase of salarie· for rural carriers,
Frank Moves.
and
Walter
in order to cure it you must take an
week, and Mra. Record'· sister,
u
y
Marjorle WUma Rich.
which matter i· now being taken up
Internal remedy. Hall's Catarrh Medi·

TmicCo do-loj

Suppose

Marlon Louise White.
In Bumford. June 23, br Bev. A. J. Barry,
Mr. Adam Saltmarls and Miss Susanna Belakalet.

Bill.
Dr. and Mrs. H. L. Bartlett were in
Portland laat week, where Dr. Bartlett
attended the meetings of the Maine
Medical Asaociation.
Rev. C. R. Tenney and family of Southbridge, Mass., arrived last Monday, and
will occupy the Hayden cottage at the
lake for a month.
Mr. and Mrs. Hal R. Eaton and son
Sargent of Bangor are the guests of Mrs.
Eaton's parente, Mr. and Mrs. Charles
H. Sargent. Mr. Eaton is principal of
BaDgor High School.
Harry Laseelle is at home from Tofts
College for the eummer vacation.
Mrs. Charlotte Pratt, after spending
several weeks at the Trufant hospital,
baa returned home and baa a nurse. Mr.
and Mra. Knox Bickford, who have been
occupying the down-stairs rent, have
moved to F. A. Cole's.
Mr. and Mrs. Esca Mains and two chil-

Days

The CashValue
of Carefulness

-———m

both of Norway.
in Weymouth. Mass., June 18, by Bev. Bufus
W. Dix, Dr. Wallace Horne Drake and Miss

with his wife and two children, is ex
the first of July to spend the summer at the Shackley cottage on Pike

Carlton M. Gray will go Tuesday to
KrhMtd M.llett, who i. at home from Loveil to spend the summer at the Pines,
U^.ty for the summer vacaJ the summer camp for boys conducted by
their
Β. T. Hubbard and Roy E. Cole.
t* been i"i«ing '»

a boo

t

Born.

Ο

peated

Rev. M.O. Baltzer performed the ceremony, using the double ring service.
There were no attendants except the
ring bearer, Athalie Perry, and only the
immediate family were present.
The house was decorated with roses
and ferns, and the bridal couple stood on
a rug of ferns covered with rose petals.
was

These Warm

In Paris, June », to the wife of Floreston 8.
Lewis I. Gilbert is making extensive
Pierce, a daughter, Luclle Esther.
alterations and Improvements on his
In Norway, June 18, to the wlfo of Prudent
Bedard, » son.
residence on Beal Street.
la Locke's Mills, June 23, to the wife of
Mr. and Mrs. Wallace Sheen, who re- Char
toe Brown, a daughter.
dollar—you only recover seventythe
Blake
sold
their
occupy
In Sprlngrale, June 14, to the wife of Wallace
farm,
cently
five cents.
rent on Cottage Street, recently occupied Hunt, a daughter, June Olive.
Same on your property if it
by Joseph Milllken and family.
Mr. and Mrs. A. L. Buck entertained a
Married.
You get your insurance,
burns.
party of friends at a picnic supper on the
there
is always a big money
but
veranda of tbeir cottage on Pike Hill
In Norway. June 28, by Bev. M. O. Baltxer, J
Mr. Leonard S. Sessions and Miss Annie F. difference between what you
Tuesday evening.
A. L. Bock went Wednesday for a trip Whkehouse, both of Nor»rav.
In Norway. June 18, by Bev. M. O. Baliser,
owned and what you get
of a few days to Boston.
Mr. Orvllle M. Palma and Miss Paula ProudThe difference is what carefulMrs. Everett B. Terhune and family of lore, both of Norway.
In Norway. June 28. by Bev. M. O. Baltzer,
Swampacott, Mass., arrived at the Ter Mr.
Addle ness pays you. But if your house
and
Miss
Smith
Merton
Pblllp
hune cottage, "The Kingfisher," Tues Marlon
Wltham, both of Norway.
it is a dead, uninsured loss
day.
In Norway.June 28. by Bev. M. O. Raltzer, burns,
Mr. Arthur Herrtck and Miss Minnie Upton,
Dr. Charles H. Danfurth of St. Louis
which
1
your carelessness costs

married
Wbitehouse were
Thursday
at the home of the bride in Norway.

Mis· S. E. Porter, who teache· io PortCor. S.
,
land, has come to South Pari· to ipend
wub
the aummer with her mother, Mrs. Ida
j ϋ*1«. Sbe i. ireeted
m"» <»·*>·Porter.
Rev. D. F. Faulkner has completed
Vri H Ε ·ν #0D· mae'cal director of Ι
hi· engagement at Buckfleld, where be
emen G'ee Club, w« preThe bride
with has

S,

NORWAY.

Donald C. Brook· ha· been nominated
justice of the peace by Qovernor Mil- parent· of the bride; Sdwin R. Brlgg·,
bar grandfather; Mr. and Mrs. Leater P.
liken.
Twitch ell; Mies Edith A. Briggt; Ο. Κ
Raymond Shaw and William Maxim
father of the groom; Amoa A.
went Saturday to Kennebunk Beach for Clifford,
Bird, hi· grandfather; Mlaa Addie Edgerthe summer.
!t, hi· aant; Mita Alice B. Knight, Mi··
Mr·. Persis Swan and daughter Mrs. Rath Bolster, Mr·. Bernice Robertson,
Yeaton of Portland were guest· at H. L. Mies Nora Dunham.
Refreshments were served after the
3wan'e over the week-eod.
of ice cream and fanoy crackceremony
Miss Genera Young ha· returned home
era, and a wedding cake which waa cat
from Medford, Maw., whereahe ha· been
by the bride.
teaching for the paat year.
The bridal couple left on the forenoon
Mr·. Ceylon Kimball and young ·οη of train for a trip of two weeks, destinaAfter their return they
Bethel have been «pending a week with tion not stated.
will reside at the groom'· home on Oxher aiater, Mr·. Percy Allen.
ford Street.
Mi·· Mae Falea Penfold of Portland ia
Mr. Clifford is the son and only child
the guest of her grandmother, Mrp. of
Ο. K. Clifford and the late Mrs. Lizzie
L.
for
a
few
Morton,
Agnes
days.
P. Clifford.
He graduated from Paris
^Γ· *°d Mrs. N. J. Nicholson and High School, attended the MassachuMrs. Lydia Swift of Revere, Mass., were setts College of Pharmacy, and has a
situation in the drag store of the Cbae.
week-end guests at J. E. Murch's.
H. Howard Co.
The bride ia a graduate
Mr. and Mr·. Merton Tito· and daugh- of Paris
School and of Bliaa BusiHigh
ter of Portland are gueeta of Mr. Titu·' ness
College, and since taking her bn»iparent·, Mr. and Mr·. J. A. Titu·.
ness course has held engagements at the
The monthly Baptist Woman's Mis- Western Maine Sanitorium at Hebron,
sionary meeting will be held at the ves- in the office of the Mason Manufacturing
Co., and In the cffi *e of the Carrolltry Thursday afternoon at 3 o'clock.
Both
Jellerson Shoe Co. at Norway.
A. D. Cotton of Windsor, Vt., and are members of the
South Paris Congre
Mr·. F P. Puleifer of Natick, Ma··., are
gational church.
Mr·. Louise Durgin's for a few days.
Seaalons-Whltehonse.
The factory of the Paria ManufaoturLeonard S. Sessions, formerly a resi>ng Co. will abut down from Thursday
night of tbia week till Monday following. dent of Sooth Paris, and Miss Annie F.
a·

ΐΆ°>' ;"So··

Aft the Unhraalty of Mala· oommenoeBent, the degree of LL. D. vu conferred upon Governor Ctrl S. Milllken,
Dr. Raymond Peer!, formerly et ftbe
when their daughter, Misa Bertha L.
University of Maine, Ex-Governor M. G.
Mise Christine Leavitt la it home for Brumbaugh of Penneylvanie, Blahop
Wight, *u α ni ted in marriage with
Sdwin Holt Hnghea, end Profeeeor
Merton K. Clifford. The deooratiom the sommer vacation.
were of roaea and other flowera.
Miss Edith Rideout attended eom George Were Stepbena.
Rev. C. Wellington Rogera officiated, meooement at Bates College, and on
Tboanndi of People Seat Packages
The Saturday attended the wedding of a
naing the doable ring lenrice.
of Allen's Foot Ease to their soa·, brother* or
bridal oonple were unattended.
Miaa classmate, Misa Esther Wadsworth, at •weethearU ln the
army and nary, because they
Nora Dnnbam played the wedding march Gardiner.
knew from experience, that It would trachea and
from Lohengrin aa the bridal oonple
Mias Gertrude Emogene Hon! has re- net their feel, make their shoes comfortable and
easy. Those who use Allen'· Foot-Kase
entered.
turned from Farmington, where ahe walking
*-28
have solved their fodt troubles.
The bride wai gowned in white crepe graduated thia jear from the normal
For dyspepsia, our national ailment, use Burde obioe, and her going away sown waa school.
On her way she visited her
dock Blood Bitters. Becommended for strength,
of dark bine, with a white bat.
The sister, Mrs. Clyde Fitch, in Portland, and
enlng digestion, purifying the blood. At all
Mildred
her younger sister, Miss
Hunt, drugstores. $1.25a bottle.
groom wore dark bine.
Guests were Mr. and Mre. John Wight, returned home with her. Their mother,

Clifford· Wlfht.
There «u an early morning wedding
EfcaoJnf a* Gran*· Ball Tnaaday night. at the hone of Mr. and Mr·. John Wight
on Pine Street
Shaw'· > ovelty Jm Orchestra.
Tuesday at 8 o'clock,

Miaa Nora Martin la employed In the
of the Maaon Manufacturing Co.

PARIS.

SOUTH

Mlm Idltt Lowell te TtetMaff
rand parents at fiolster'i Mill·.

^WILLIAM

Maine

Norway

ropvricht

1919

Hart Sehaffner & Marx

Spring

The

Prices

—op—

COAL
will be

Egg,

follows:

as

Pea

Nut and

Stove,

$13.50 a Ton.
TERMS

Prices
notice.

subject

to

0A8H

change

The Home of Hart, Sehaffner & Marx Clothes

Don't Cut Corns
You take

lltf

Juel7,19U.

SMUà PUI·, MjUM.

M

when you

poisoning

use

Plasters

Relieves the Pain and lifts the

15
A. W. WALKER & SON
NOTICE.
The subscriber hereby give· notice thai the ha*
been duly appointed executrix of Ike last will
and testament of
H EN BY KERR, late of Paris,
In (he County of Oxford, deoetesd. All persona having donands against the estate of aaid
deaeaaed an desired to present the aaaae for
settlemenMnd all indebted thereto are isfaetesil

chances of blood

Joy Walk Corn

>

without

no

corn

and 25 Cent5

The Stevens

Pharmacy

A. FRENCH STEVENS· Prop.

SOUTH PARIS,

Th· Drag Star· On th· Corner

MAINE

K)R SALE.
and

Houses

Farms,

Wood lots at all times

by

J.

Hastings

Bean

SEX. Dealer in Real Estate,

^T.c*
~

.SOUTH PARIS, ME.

ITbattery—to

easy lo

r

or to

take

neglect

a

good

fail to put in watet

regular hydrometer
do lots of little

readings
things that, if omitted, lead to real
or to

trouble.
to

Why not run your car around
us once

or

"Auntie, did yon forget to Attend to
the oven?"
"I attended to that, end even reflated It about three minntee ago. It la
already now at the right temperature.
Oorraspoadeaee oa topic· of latere·* to the ladlee I always atart my eake In a moderate
KiUtor HOIUDUUB*
U solicited. Addrw·
at β rat, to give it a good obanoe to
Counoi. Oxford Democrat, Sooth Parte, Mr oven,
riae. After it haa been baking for fifteen
minute·, I increase the beat a little.
Tea, yonr eggs are vary atiff. See whether yon can turn yonr bowl npeide down,
Katherine help· Her Aunt Ellen.
and yonr egg· will not atart to fall ont.
Wearer.)
Bennett
Loulae
(By
Tee, tboee egga are all right, now let
are them atand a minute, while I floiah beatKatherine,
you
"Good morning,
how would ing."
just in time to help me bake;
"Ob, Anntie, you muat not let the
you like thai?"
egg· atand !*'
"Ob, Auntie, may I?"
anu
"Just for a minute, Katherine, then
"Ye·, pat on that big blue apron,
in the top tbey will slip right out of the bowl into
get oat that bo* of recipe·
even
I always keep a number of the cake baiter, and yon won't
drawer.
to acrape off any
blank card· in that bo*, and whenever bave to take a koife
it out and from the ioaide of the bowl.'*
I find a recipe I like, I cut
"I think that ia a good Idea, for you
Look under the card
a card.
it
on
paate
don't waete any, then."
marked 'cake·,' and get Devil · Food.
"When did you add the chocolate?"
"Ob, goody, that la such a good ca*e;
"Joat before I pat in all of the floor.
here It i·."
on the Didn't you aee me take some flmr and
"All right, pot it right here
and so that put it into the cap to olean out all of the
it
read
eaeily,
can
I
no
shelf,
You know aome people
chocolate?
I won't get anything on it.
aome
"Behind you, Katherine, get a piece waate ao much chocolate by letting
wound of it atay on the diab in which it is
of that wazed paper, that come·
toe melted. Now I will very carefollj add
the bread, cut two piece· exactly
cake the eggiwbltee.
There It goee all caresize of the bottom of tho«e square
In the bottom·.
fully poared into the paoa, and I will
pan·. Fit tbem nicely
of the
"Shall 1 butter the aides where the pat the pana en the middle ahelf
oven.
paper does not come?"
to
"While that Ia baking I will mix up
"No, indeed, for I want tne cakebutthe augar, water and a pinch of cream
stick to the eide·, and if they are
tered the cake will draw away, and not of tartar for the icing."
'•What doea the cream of tartar do?"
ri*e evenly."
"It keep· the icing from getting
"That is juit the way mother s little
them in grainy. Yea, I mixed it all together,
drop cake· act when ehe bakes
very well, and now I mast not atir it one
muffin pan·."
When
"Tell your mother that I alway· dust bit while it ia on the fire boiling.
flour and then the a hair forma, when some of It fall· from
my little pans with
cakes do not burn so easily, for you a spoon, it will be ready to be poured
which
know how batter burns, and the cakes very slowly npoo the egg whites,
other maet be ver y stiff. Tbea I will have to
come out of the pans so nicely this
keep beating it, never stopping uotil it
way.
round-bottomed ia cool, aod then spread it on the cake."
"Please get that
"Aant Elleo, Mother1· icing ie aomebowl, and the wooden spoon with slit·
times still hot when she puts it on her
in it."
cake."
"Why the wooden apoon, Auntlt.'
"Well, Katherine, if it Is bot when
"Because it haa a round handle, which
makes it easier on your hand to stir pat 00 the cake, it usually gets very
Break the egg·, and be very care- bard and cracks io a little while on the
with.
ful to get out all of the white, for often cake."
that is wasted by clinging to the shell
"Yes, that is just what it does on
oars."
and being thrown away."
"Tell yoar mother to add some cold
"Why, Auntie, mother never throws
them to water, if the icing geta thick, when still
away the egg shells, but saves
clear the coffee."
hot, tbat will really make it even lighter
"Bow do you krow what 'clearing the and fluffier any way. If it ever fail· to
dearie?"
get thick eveo after it ia cool, tell her to
I coffee' means,
"How simple, Auntie, don't you know add some powdered sugar.
"Come back, Katherine, in an hoar
that? When mother makes coffee she
ί takes an egg shell, all broken up, mixes and I will cat the cake and give yon
ι it with ber coffee and a little cold water, aome I"
"You can't cot it when it ia hot, can
then adds boiling water and lets it boil
! just three minute·, I think, and when it you? Won't it atick all over the knife?"
1
is done it looks so pretty and clear."
"No, it won't, for I always moisten
"Put the egg-wbltee in that otber the knife with water whenever I cut
round-bottomed bowl, then put the yolks very fresh cake, and it worka splendidly."
I in that small bowl, for I am not going
to use tbem until tomorrow. You must
"Well, Auntie, I surely will come
hate the egg-whites very cold to back, and thanks ever ao much for letI always
! beat nicely, so put tbem back in the ice ting me help you. Good-bye."
box until we are ready."
"Good-bye, dear; tbank yon. Next
"Those egg yolks won't be any good, time maybe we can make a lemon pie."
if you keep them,—mother's never are."
Beat them up
If you wish to care your aboes of a
"Just wait and see.
thoroughly with a fork, add a table tendency to creak which, once shown,
spoonful of cold water, and cover tbem lasts aa long ordinarily as the shoes
with that glass cover, now put them in themselves, pat tbem into a shallow
the ice box, and to-morrow they will be dish in which yoa have placed a amaU
amount of sweet oil, or even melted lard.
as good as ever."
"What will you do with tbem to-mor- Allow the eolee of the aboee to remain
Not only
iotbeoil during the nigbt.
row, Aunt Ellen?"
"Well, I can make some salad dressing, will the objectiooable noiae ceaae, but
a custard, a yellow cake, or put tbem in (be shoes will also be made proof against
a salmon loaf, but I shall have to wait the wet.
until to-morrow comes.
HE WAS ALMOST PAST GOING
"Did you mix the baking powder with
"I suffered with kidney trouble for
the flour? I thought our book said not
to add that, the baking powder, until three years," writea D. Bell, St. Jamea
the very last."
City, Fla., "aod for eix montha I have
"You are surely an observing little been aimoat past going. I began taking
girl, Katherine. I always mix and sift Foley Kidney Pilla, and before I used
three times, a pinch of salt, the baking ί two bottlea my paina were all gone."
powder and the fl >nr. In this way the Relieve backache, rbeumatio paina, atiff,
Sold
baking powder is so much better dis- , swollen joint·, sore muaclea.
tributed through the cake, and it will I Everywhere.
Remember
rise very much better.
"What will you say if I tell you I
always to sift the flour once before you
want a new hat?"
measure it.
"Not a word."
"Now, while I am adding tbese dry
"You old darling!"
ingredients and the milk, to the butter
"But don't you dare get it."
and sugar, which bas been creamed, you ι

twice a month for

Battery Inspection—keep your
battery in good operating condition and assure the long economical service a good battery—
especially a Gould—will give?
Square-Deal Repair
Service for any battery
regardiez* of

_

1

XN. Ο SWELL,Τ
notice.
The subscriber hereby gives notice that he
has been duly appointed executor of the last
will and testament uf
ELIZABETH E. WHITMAN, late of Woodstock,
In the County of Oxford, deceased, and given
bond· as tbelavr directe. AU persons having
demands against the estate of said decease·) are
desired to present the same for settlement, and
all Indebted thereto are requested to make payment Immediately.
ALTOS C WHEELEE.
âouth Parla, Me.
Jane 17,1919.
25-27
NOTICE.
The subscriber hereby gives notice that «ht
has been duly appointed executrix of the last
will and testament of
BANISTER N. CHAPMAN, late of Parle,
AU perIn the County of Oxford, deceased.
son· having demands against the estate of said
deceased are desired to present the same for
settlement, and aU Indented thereto are re
quested to make navment immediately.
VESTA W. CHAPMAN.
South Paris, Maine.
Jane 17,1919.
25-27
NOTICE.

The subscriber aereby gives notice that b<
has been duly appointed executor of the last
will and testament of
MATILDA H. BOW DEN, late of Porter.
In the County of Oxford, deceased. AU persons having demands against the estate of said
decease·!

are

desire·! to

present

the

same

for

sett'ement, and all Indebted thereto are re
quested to make payment ImmediatelyGEO RUE E. DAVIS, Porter, Malce.
2» 27
Jane 17,1919.

may beat tbe egg-wbitee.
"No, do not use the Dover egg-beater,
When I
—that is only for the yolks.
want anything, as cream or egg-whiles,
to increase in bulk, I always use that
whip beater, with all of thoee

THE TEST THAT TELLS
There is only one real teat for a cough
remedy, and that I· use. S. M. Oliver,
NOTICE.
Box 192 R. F. D. 5, Greensboro, S. C.,
The subscriber hereby give* notice that h< spiral
write·: "Foley's Honey and Tar ia just
has been duly appointed administrator of the little wire coil· aroand the outside edge,
floe. I keep it in the house all the
estate of
makes
they help to entangle air and that
time." It soothes aod relieves bay fever,
MARIA L- WARREN, late of Fryeburg,
All per the eggs beat up much better."
In the County of Oxford, deceased
asthma, coughs, colds, croup, and bron"Sball I add a pinch of salt to these
sons having demands against the estate of said
chial affection·. Sold Everywhere.
deceased are desired to present the same for j
egg-whites?''
settlement, and aU Indebted thereto are re"Surely, always, for that 'freshens'
quested to make payment Immediately.
"Are yoa engaged yet?"
them. Give me that vanilla, please."
CHARLES C. WARREN.
"Propose and aee."
June 17,1919.
Arlington, Mass.
"I didn't think that chocolate cake
Qkokuk 0. Wakhk*. Agent,
vanilla."
needed
35-27
Frjeburg, Maine
DANGERS OF HOT WEATHER
"Yes, but it does,—wail and see If this
NOTICE.
does not taste good. The vanilla bringe
Anyone ia doubly liable to ill effect·
You beat your from the hot sun when stomach and
The subscriber hereby gives notice that be has I out the other flavors.
been duly appointed executor of the last will eggs, and I will beat this cake mixture. bowels are clogged with a mass of unand testament of
You know we do not beat the cake after digested food. If you suffer from siok
ANNA J. BIRD, late of Paris,
"heaviIn the County of Oxford, deceased. All persons I the egg-whites are added, for they lose headache, biliousues·, bloating,
having demands against the e> late of said de- aome of the air which bae been beaten ness," or any ill caused by indigestion
cease·! are desired to present the same for set
We both take a Foley Cathartic Tablet and yoa
io them. All ready, begin.
tlement, and aU Indebted thereto are requested
Sold
must use continuous, steady, vigorous will feel better io the morning.
to make pavment Immediately.
AMOS A. BIRD, South Paris, Maine.
Everywhere.
strokes in beating."
37
25
June 17th, 1919.

Why We Handle United States Tires
Because they're good tires. Because we KNOW they're good
tires. Because our experience has taught us that they will satisfy
and gratify our customers.
There

We

can

are

ejATB OF HAOTL

HOMEKAKEBS COLUMN.

United States Tires for every need of price

provide exactly

the

ones

for your

or use.

car.

United States Tires
are

Good Tires
β········

We know United States Tiree are GOOD tires. That's
why
F. B. FOGG South Paria
Ο. W. DEVINE, West Parie
A. D. KEEN, Oxford
W. W. HAMLIN, Otiaiield

we

sell them

Δ. M. CHASE & CO., Bryant Pond
TILTON & RECORD, Buckfield
STUART & GAY, Bolster's Mill·

CARL N. BROWN, Lovtll

£e?andjge
ssssumg jssurrey
&S5
plan
point at beginning, according te

ii» t. m*

lilt.

of Mid surplus mad· by E. MoC. Macy In !ML
Said described land Is reputed to be owned by
John Glbbs and non tain· two hundred eighteen
11.41
acre·, more or lea·
ANDOVER NORTH SURPLUS, part of. being a lot
bounded
nid
weet
of
the
land
In
lurplue,
of
part
and described m follows: Beginning at a point on
the sooth line of said surplus W rods, seer·
the- southwest corner of said
or Imsl ftoai
south 11ns of
surplus; thence easterly along the
said surplus across the Andover and Upton road
and the west branch of the Ellis River 400 rods,
more or less; thence northwesterly 100 rods, more
or less: thence westerly across the west branch of
the Ellis Rlrer and the Andorer and Upton road
400 rods, more or less; thence southeasterly 100
rods, more or less, to the point of beginning, according to a survey and plan of said surplus
made Dy E. McC. Macy In 1906. Said described
land Is reputed to be owned by H. W. Dunn and
contains two hundred fifty-two acres, more or less 17.01
ANDOVER NORTH 8URPLUS, part of, being a
tract of land In said surplus, bounded and described
as follows:
Beginning at the northwest corner of
the town of Byron; thence south along the west
line of said town of Byron 640 rods, more or less, to
the northeast corner of lot numbered 46 In said surplus; thence west along the north line of lots 46,
46, 47 and 48 In said surplus to the northwest corner of lot 48; thence north 60 rods, more or less;
'thence west 272 rods, more or less, to the northeast
thence west along the north line
corner of lot 90;
of lots 90, 31 and 32 to the northwest corner of lot
32; thence south on the west line of lots 32 and 24
thence
to the north line of the town of Andover;
west along the north line of the town of Andover
to the southeast corner of land said to be owned
by H W. Dunn; thence northerly along the east
lines of said Dunn's land, land said to be owned by
Charles Chase, land said to be owned by John
Glbbs and land said to be owned by Charles Chase
441 rods, more or less, to the northeast corner of
said Chase's land; thence west along said Chase's
land 400 rods, more or less; thencè-southerly along
the west line of said Chase's land, said Glbbs'
land, said Chase's land and said Dunn's land 44S
rods, more or less, to the north line of Andover
West Surplus; thence west on the north line of
said Andover West Surplus 320 rods, more or less,
to the east line of the town of Grafton; thence
northerly along the east line of the town of Grafton to the southwest comer of the Public Lot that
lies In the west part of said Andover North Surplus; thence easterly along the south line of the
Public Lot 172 rods, more or less, to the southeast
corner of said Public Lot; thence northerly along
the east line of the Public Lot 320 rods, more or
less, to the northeast corner of the Publio Lot;
thence easterly along the south line of land said
to be owned by the Berlin Mills Co. 84 rods, more
or less; thence northerly along the east line of land
of the said Berlin Mills Co. 25 rods, more or less, to
thence northerly
the Andover and Upton road;
along said road to the south line of C Surplus; thence easterly along the south line of
said C Surplus and Township C to the point of
beginning; excepting, however, from said description a lot of 81 acres said to be owned by Charles
and George Smith, on the east side of the Moody
brook; also excepting a lot of 136 acres, lying on
the east side of the Andover and Upton road in the
northwest part of said surplus, and said to be
owned by Charles Chase, according to a survey
and plan of said surplus made by E. McC. Macy in
1906. Said described land is reputed to be owned by
the Umbagog Paper Co. and contains twelve thousand two hundred fourteen acres, more or less
641.24
ANDOVER WEST SURPLUS, part of, being the
entire surplus with the exception of the north
part of lots 1, 2 and 3 and the northeast part of
lot 4 In the first range of lots in said surplus
(known as the Stoddard Lots), according to a survey and plan of said surplus made by E. McC.
Macy in 1906. Said described land, with the exception noted, is reputed to be owned by the Umbagog Paper Co. and contains six thousand two
S2S.2S
hundred fifty-two acres, more or less
ANDOVER WEST SURPLUS, part of. being the
north part of lots 1. 2 and 3 and the northeast
part or lot 4 In the first range of lota in said surplus, and known as the Stoddard Lots, according
to a survey and plan of said eurplus made by E.
McC. Macy In 1905. Said described land Is reputed
to be owned by H. W. Dunn and contains one
8.61
hundred sixty-four acres, more or less
TOWNSHIP C, being the entire township, with the
exception of a 160-acre lot In the northwest part
of said township, according to a survey and plan
of said township made by John Peaboay In 1792.
Said township, with the Improvements thereon,
and with the exception noted, is reputed to be
owned by D. Plngree, et als, and contains, exclusive of Public Lot twenty-six thousand six
3,202.92
hundred ninety-one acres, more or less
TOWNSHIP C. part of, being a lot of land In the
northwest part of taid township in section numbered 1, according to a survey and plan of said
township made by John Peabody In 1792, bounded
and described as follows: Beginning at the
northeast corner of said section 1; thence southerly on the east line of said section 1 about 40
chairs; thence westerly at right angles with said
east line 40 chains, more or less; thence northerly
with said east line 40 chains, more or
ess, to the north line of said township; thence
easterly on the north line of said township to
the point of beginning, being the same lot and
Including all the rights and privileges as were
conveyed by Joslah G. Abbott et als, In a deed
dated December 5, 1878, recorded in Oxford County Registry of Deeds. Book 181. Page 443. Said
described lot, with the dam and other Improvements thereon, is reputed to be owned by the
Union Water Power Company and contains one

OXFORD COUNTY WILD LANDS.

Stat* County DUt
Tax
Tax
Tax

T. A, NO. 1 (Riley), part of, being an undivided onehalf of lota 1, 2,1, 4 and 6 In the first range of lots
In said township; lots 1, S, t, 4,6 and that part of lot
8 lying easterly of the height of land In the second
range of lots in said township; lot 1, lot S excepting
a 20-acre strip across the west aide, that part or
lot S lying west of the river, lots 4 and 5 and that
part or lot I lying easterly of the height of land
in the third range of lots in said township; lots 1,
3, 4, 5, β and that part of lot 7 lying easteny of the
height of land in the fourth range of lots in said
township; an ua divided one-half of lot 4, lots 6 and
< and that part of lots 7 and 8 lying easterly and
southerly or the height of land In the fifth range of
lots in said township; lots S. 4. 6. C, 7 and that part
of lot S lying easterly of the height of land in the
sixth range of lots in said township; lots S, 4, 5. 6. 7,
that part of lot 1 lying sooth and west of the river
and that part of lots 8 and 9 lying easterly and
southerly of the height of land in the seventh range
of lots in said township; lot 1, west half of lot 3.
that part of lot β not included In the Public Lot, and
lots 7, 8 and 9 in the eighth range of lots in said
township; lots 1 and S and that part of lots 4, S and
β not Included within the Public Lot. and lots 7,
8 and 9 In the ninth range of lots in said township;
lots 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 8, 7, 8 and 9 in the tenth range of lots
in said township; lots 1. 2. 3, 4, 6, ·. 7. 8 and 9 in the
eleventh range of lots in said township; lots 1, X, 8.
4, 5, β, 7, 8 and 9 in the twelfth range of lots In said
township; lots 1,8,1,4,8,4, 7, 8 and the north half
of lot 9 In the thirteenth range of lots in said townahlp; lots 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 8, 7, 8 and 9 in the fourteenth
range of lots in said township; the west half of lot
2 and lots 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8 and 9 In the fifteenth
range of lots in said township, according to a survey and plan of said township made by B. HcC.
Macy In 1906. Said described lots are reputed to be
owned by the Umbagog Paper Co. and contain
twenty-four thousand nine acres, more or less 1,080.41
T. A. NO. 1 (Riley), part of, being an undivided onehalf of lots 1, 2, 3, 4 and 6 In the first range of lots
In said township; that part of lot 4 Included in the
State Lot in the eighth range of lots In said township; that part of lot 4 included In the State Lot
In the ninth range of lots in said township, according to a survey and plan of said township made by
E. McC. Macy in 1906. Said described land is reputed to be owned by the International Paper Co. and
contains one thousand one hundred twenty-one
50.44
acres, more or less
T. A, NO. 1 (Riley), part of, being lots β, 7, 8 and 9 In
the first range, of lots in said township; lots 7, 8
and 9 and that part of lot 8 that lies westerly of
the height of land In the second range of lots in said
township; lots 7, 8 and 9 and that part of lot 8 lying
westerly of the height of land in the third range
of lots In said township; lots 8, 9 and that part of
lot 7 that lies westerly of the height of land- In the
fourth range of-lots in said township; lot 9 and
that part of lots 7 and 8 lying westerly and northerly of the height of land In the fifth range of lots
In said township; lot 9 and that part of lot 8
lying westerly of the height of land In the sixth
range of lots In said township; that part of. lots 8
and 9 lying northerly and westerly of the height of
land in the seventh range of lots in said township,
according to a survey and plan of said township
made by E. McC. Macy In 1906. Said described land
is reputed to be owned by the George W. Blanchard
& Son Co. and contains four thousand eighty-four
153.15
acres, more or less
T. A, NO. 1 (Riley), part of, being lot 2 In the fourth
a
20-acre strip
range of lots In said township;
across the west side of lot 2 and that part of lot 3
lying east of the river in £he third range of lots In
said township; that part of lot 2 lying east of the
river in the fifth range of lots in said township, according to a survey and plan of said township made
by E. McC. Macy in 1906. Said described lots a>*e reputed to be owned by Charles O. Demerltt and contain five hundred twenty-one acres, more or less 42.98
T. A, NO. 1 (Riley), part of, being lots 1 and 3 and an
"undivided one-half of lot 4 In the fifth range of lots
in said township; lot 1 In the sixth range of lots
in said township; lot 2 in the seventh range of lots
In said township; the west one-half of lot 2 and the
east one-half of lot 3 In the eighth range of lots in
said township, according to a survey and plan of
said township made by E. McC. Macy in 1906. Said
described land is reputed to be owned by John A.
Twaddle and contains one thousand two hundred
83.80
thirty-four acres, more or less
T. A, NO. 1 (Riley), part of, being that part of lot
lots
2 lying west of the river In the fourth range of
In said township; that part of lot 2 lying west of
the river in the fifth range of lots in said township; that Q/u*t of lot 1 lying west of the river and
lot 2 In the sixth range of lots in said township;
the east half of lot 2 in the eighth range of lots In
said township, according to a survey and plan of
said township made by Ε McC. Macy in 1905. Said
lots are reputed to be owned by S. N. Llttlehale and
89.80
contain four hundred eighty acres, more or less
T. A, NO. 1 (Riley), part or, being that part of lot
1 lying east of the river In the seventh range of lots
in said township, according to a survey and plan
of said township made by E. McC. Macy In 1906.
Said described land Is reputed to be owned by the
estate of O. P. Llttlehale and contains sixty acres,
3.15
more or less
T. A, NO. 1 (Riley), part of, being lot 3 In the ninth
sura
to
range of lots in said township, according
vey and plan of said township made by E. McC.
Macy In 1906. Sal? lot is reputed to be owned by
Seth Walker and contains two hundred twenty-two
nr
11.85
««·—
mnr.
ljuui
T. A, NO. 1 (Riley), part of, being the north half ot
lot 9 In the thirteenth range of lota in said town·
•hip, according to a survey and plan of eald township made by E. McC. Macy In 1906. Said described
land la reputed to be owned by T. E. Estes and
contains one hundred nineteen acres, more or less 6.24
T. A, NO. 1 (Riley), part of. being the south half
of lot 9 in the thirteenth range of lots in said township; the east half of lot 2 in the fifteenth range
of lots in said township, according to a survey and
In
plan of said township made by E. McC. Macy
1906. Said described land Is reputed to be owned by
D. R. Hastings, et al, and oontains one hundred
8.87
sixty-nine acres, more or less
T. A, NO. 1 (Riley), part of, being lot 1 In the fifaccording
teenth range of lots In said township,
to a survey and plan of said township made by E.
McC. Macy in 1906. Said lot Is reputed to be owned
by William C. Chapman and contains one hundred
7.81
forty-five acres, more or less
ANDOVER NORTH SURPLUS, part of. being lot·
and
to
a
survey
22 and 23 in said surplus, according
plan of said surplus made by E. McC. Macy In
1906. Said lots are reputed to be owned by 8. A.
Abbott and contain one hundred eighty-nine acres,
9.92
more or less
ANDOVER NORTH SURPLUS, part of. being lot 24
In said surplus, according to a survey and plan
o>f said surplus made by E. McC. Macy in 1906. Said
lot Is reputed to be owned by D. A Marston and
contains one hundred fifteen acres, more or less 4.81
ANDOVER NORTH SURPLUS, part of, being lots
30 and 31 in said surplus, according to a survey
and plan of said surplus made by E. McC. Macy In
1906. Said lots are reputed to be owned by Mrs.
C. P. Bart le tt and contain two hundred six acres,
10.81
more or lees
ANDOVER NORTH SURPLUS, part of, being lot
and
to
a
plan
survey
according
32 in said surplus,
of said surplus made by E. McC. Macy In 1906. Said
lot is reputed to be owned by the estate of H. C.
Abbott and contains one hundred twenty-seven
«.87
acres, more or less
ANDOfER NORTH SURPLUS, part of. being lots
40, 41, 42, 47. 48. 49 and a lot of 104 acres north of
and adjoining lot 49 and the Public Lot In said
surplus, according to a survey and plan of said
surplus made by E. McC. Macy in 1906. Said lots
Paare reputed to be owned by the International
per Co. and contain seven hundred fifty-eight
89.80
acres, more er lees
ANDOVER NORTH SURPLUS, part of, being lots
a surto
according
in
said
46
45
surplus,
and
43, 44,
E. McC.
vey and plan of said surplus made by
Macy In 1906. Said lots are reputed to be owned by
the Umbagog Paper Co. and contain four hundred
22.89
thirty-six acres, more or less
ANDOVER NORTH SURPLUS, part of. being an
irregular lot of land in said surplus lying easterly
of and adjoining the Moody brook, so called, and
be
being bounded on all sides by land said to reowned by the Umbagog Paper Co. Said lot Is
puted to be owned by Charles and George Smith 4.25
and contains eighty-one acres, more or less
ANDOVER NORTH 8URPLU8, part of. being a lot
of land in the northwesterly corner of said surplus. bounded and described as follows: Beginning
at the northeast corner of the town of Grafton:
thence running southerly along the east line of
said Grafton to the northwest corner of the Public
Lot that lies in the northwest part of said Andover
North Surplus; thence easterly along the north Une
of said Public Lot 160 rods, more or less, to the
northeast corner of said Public Lot; thence easterly in the same direction 84 rods, more or less; thence
northerly 26 rods to the road leading to the town
of Upton; thence northwesterly along said road to
the south line of C Surplus, so called; thence westerly along the south line of said C Surplus to the
point of beginning, according to a survey and plan
of said surplus made by E. McC. Macy In 190ft.
Said described land Is reputed to be owned by the
Berlin Mills Co. and contains one hundred seventy9.14
four acres, more or less
ANDOVBR NORTH SURPLUS, part of. being an
Irregular tract of land lying in the west part of
said surplus, bounded and deacnDed as follow·:
Beginning at a point on tne Andover and Upton
road about 376 rods southeasterly from the point at
wmcn said road crosses the north line of said Andover North Surplus; thence northerly 85 rods, more
more or less;
or less; tnence easterly 225 rode,
thence southerly 96 rods, more or less; thence
of
said Andover
side
east
the
westerly 180 rods to
ana uptun road; thence northwesterly along said
road to the point of beginning, being lot 7 In said
surplus, according to a survey and plan of said surplus made by E. MoC. Macy In 1906. Said lot Is reputed to be ow.ied by Charles Chase and oontains
7.14
one hundred thirty-six acres, more or less
ANDOVER NORTH SURPLU8, part of. being a lot
of land In the west part of said surplus, bounded
and described as follows: Beginning at the northwest corner of land said to be owned by John
Glbbs; thence east along the north line of said
Ulbbs' land 400 rods, more or less; thence northerly 169 rods, more or less; thence westerly 400 rods,
thence southerly 164 rods, more or
more or less;
thence southwesterly 12 rods, more or less,
less;
to the point of beginning, according to a survey
and plan of said Andover North Surplus made by
Ε McC. Macy In 1905. Said described land Is reputed to be owned by Charles Chase and contains
ti.il
four hundred twenty-three acres, more or lees
ANDOVER NORTH SURPLUS, part of. being a tot
bounded
said
of
surplus,
west
the
of land in
part
and described as follows: Beginning at the northwest corner of land said to t>e owned by H. W.
Dunn; thence easterly along the north line of said
Dunn's land across the Andover and Upton road
and the west branch of the Ellis River 400 rods.
to the northwest corner of said
more or less,
Dunn's land: thenoe northwesterly 86 rods, more
or less, to the southeast corner of land said to be
owned by John Glbbs; thence westerly across the
Andover and Upton road and the weat branch of
the Ellis River 400 rods, more or less, to the southeast corner of said Glbbs' land; thence southeasterly 86 rods, more or less, to the point of beginning,
acoordlng to a survey and plan of said surplus
made by E. McC. Macy In 1105, exoeptlng from
said description 80 acres said to be owned by
Said land with the exception
Η. H. Hutchine.
noted Is reputed to be owned by Charles Chase
eighty-four acres,
and contains one hundred
9.88
more or less

ANDOVER NORTH SURPLUS, part of. being a
farm lot in the weat part of said Surplus,
bounded as follows: Northerly by land aald to
be owned by Charles Chase; easterly by the weat
branch of Ellla River; southerly and westerly
by land said to be owned by Charles Chaaa.
by Η. H.
Said lot is reputed to be owned
Hutchlns and contains thirty acres, more or leaa 1.88
ANDOVER NORTH SURPLUS, part of. being » lot
of land In the west part of aald surplus, bounded
and desorlbed as follow·: Beginning at the northwest corner of land aald to be owned by Charles
Chaae: thence easterly along the north line or
said Chase's land across the Andover and Upton road and the west branch of the Ellis River 400
rods, more or less, to the northeast corner of said
Chase's land;
thence northwesterly ^ 87 .rods.
more or less, to the southeast corner of land aald
to be owned by Charles Chaae; thenoe westerly
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Ail-Around Satisfaction
/

From

standpoint

a

of

good workmanship, beauty

can't choose a better
general all-around satisfaction, you
RUGS than the N. Dayton Bolster Co. store.
to

and

place

buy

DELTOX—the

acme

of

summer

comfort in the

dining

room.

FIBRE—Easy

to

keep clean.

CONGOLEUMS, LINOLEUMS,

LINOS—Idea! for

kitchen, bathroom and sleeping apartments.

TAPESTRY—For the living

room.

AXMINSTER, VELVET—Our best rugs.
vets.

Splendid

values in small rugs,

Tapestry, Axminster.

Vel-

Bordered Stair Carpeting, Tapestry 75c yard.
Mottled

"

Tapestry $1.25 yard, Velvet $1.50 yard.

Headquarters
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288.40
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Papers_and

Window Shades.

N.DAYTON BOLSTER^
SOUTH PAPIS ME.
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SURPLU8, according to a surrey and plan of
•aid surplus made by F. G. Qulncy In 1894. Said
surplus with the Improvements thereon Is reputed to be owned by D. Plngree, et als, and
contains, exclusive of Public Lot, ten thousand
three hundred acres, more or less
1,236.00
T. NO. 4, R. 1, W. Β. K. P. (Rlchardsontown), being

C

1.71
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8.81
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8.9S

8.68

1.88

1.56

10.88

9.89

6.25

5.84

1.16

.99

8.49

8.18

1.98

the entire township, with the exception of a 500acre lot in the northwest part of said township
according to a survey and plan of said township
made by J. W. Sewall In 1886. Said township
with the improvements thereon, and with the
exception noted, is reputed to be owned by Coe
and Plngree and contains, exclusive of Public
Lot, twenty-two thousand nine hundred eighty
acres, more or less
2,585.25 706.68 608.88
T. NO. 4, R. 1, W. Β. K. P. (Rlchardsontown), part
of, being a lot of land In the northwestern part
of said township, bounded and described as follows: Beginning at a cedar tree, marked, standing on the north shore of Mooseluckmeguntle
Lake; thence 29° west 200 rods crossing sala lake
and point of land and "Trout Cove," so-called, to
a cedar tree, marked, standing on the shore of
said cove; thence north 61* west 860 rods to a
point in Richardson Lake; thence north 52· east,
200 rods to a post, marked, on the east shore of
said Richardson Lake; thence south 61* east, 410
rods to the point of beginning, being the same lot
and including all the rights and privileges conveyed by Josiah G. Abbott, et ale in a deed dated
December 5, 1878, recorded in Oxford County
Registry of Deeds, Book 181, Page 448. Said described lot, with the dam and other improvements thereon, is reputed to be owned by the
Union Water Company and contains five hundred
acres, more or less
1.050.00 287.00 245.00
T. NO. 4, R. 2, W. Β. K. P. (Adamstown), according
to a survey and plan of said township made ana
returned to the Land Office of the State of
Maine by Ephraim Ballard, et al, in 1794.
Said
township with the improvements thereon Is reto
be owned by the Berlin Mills Co., et ale,
puted
and contains, exclusive of Public Lot, twenty-two
thousand eighty acres, more or less
2,566.80 701.59 598.88
T. NO. 4, R. 3, W. Β. K. P. (Lower Cupsuptlc),
being the entire township with the exception of a
strip 3 rods wide and 3 % miles long in the southeastern part of said township, according to a survey and plan of said township made by J. W.
Sewall in 1860. Said township, with the Improvements thereon and with the exception noted.
Is reputed to be owned by Coe and Plngree and
contains, exclusive of Public Lot, twenty thousand nine hundred seventy-nine acres, more or
lees
2,045.45 559.09 477.87
T. NO. 4, R. 3, W. Β. K. P. (Lower Cupsuptlc), part
of, being a strip of land 3 rods wide and about
8% miles long, bounded and described as follows:
Beginning at the town line between T. No. 8,
R. 3, W. Β. K. P., and said T. No. 4, W. Β. K. P.,
at a point where the easterly line of the right-ofway of the Rangeley Lakes & Megan tic Railroad
1· intersected by said town line thence westerly
and southerly following the easterly line of said
right-of-way to the southerly line of said T. No.
4. R 3, W. Β. K. P. Said described strip, with
th_ improvements attached thereunto, Is reputed
to be owned by the Oquossoc Light and Power
Company and contains twenty-one acres, more or
!·"
26.25
7.18
6.18
T. NO. 5, R. 3, W. Β. K. P. (Parkertown), being the
entire township, according to a survey and plan of
said township made by Austin Carey in 1901. 8ald
township is reputed to be owned by the Berlin
Mills Co. and contains, exclusive of the Public
Lot, twenty-two thousand seven hundred seventeen acres, more or leas
8,044.58 558.84 477.06
T. NO. 4, R. 4, W. Β. K. P. (Upper Cupsuptlc), according to a survey and plan of said township made
by Ephraim Ballard,, et al. Said township is reputed to be owned by Coe & Plngrree and contains,
exclusive of Public Lot, twenty-flve thousand
nine hundred eighty-seven acres, more or less 2,338.88 689.28 545.78
T. NO. 5, R. 4, W. Β. K. P. (Lynchtown), being the
entire township with the exception of the Public
Lot and the State Lot, so called, said State Lot
being numbered 2 of the lots set off by John M.
Wilson, et als, Commissioners appointed by the
8upreme Judicial Court for Oxford County, In
1849.
Said township, with the exceptions noted,
la reputed to be owned by the Berlin Mills Co. and
contains twenty-three thousand one hundred fiftysix acres, more or less
1,568.08 487.88 114.71

T. NO. 6, R. 4, W. Β. K. p. (Lynchtown), part of, being the State Lot, so called, being lot number
8 of the lots set off by John M. Wilson, et als,
Commissioners appointed by the Supreme Judicial Court for Oxford County, in 1849, according to
a survey and plan of said lot recorded In the
Said lot la
Oxford County Registry of Deeds.
reputed to be owned by Coe & Plngree and contain· three hundred twenty acres, more or less 81.60

1.87

Τ. Να 4, R. 5, W. Β. K. P. (Oxbow). 8aid township with the Improvements thereon Is reputed
to be owned by the American Realty Co., et als,
and contains, exclusive of Public Lot, nineteen
thousand eight hundred forty-eight acres, more
or leas
898.16

8.97

R. 5, W. Β. K. P. (Parmachenee), according to a survey and plan of said township
made by Ephraim Ballard, et al, in 1791 Said township is reputed to be owned by the Berlin Mills
Co. and contains, exclusive of Public Lot, twentyone thousand five hundred ninety-nine acres, more
or leas
1,781.98

5.90

T. NO. 4, R. 6, W. Β. K. P. (Bowmantown). Said
township la reputed to be owned by the American
Realty Co., et als, and contains, exclualve of Pu.
11c Lot. twenty-four thousand acres, more or less
900.00
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The New Perfection Water Heater gives

want it.
you hot water any time you
Decide tohaveaNewPerfectionStoveand Water
Heater this summer. See your dealer today.

STANDARD OIL COMPANY OK NEW YORK

NEW PERFECTION
OIL COQK STOVES
AJso Puritan Cook Stoves
the best Short Chimney stove.

—

Before purchasing elsewhere,
look over my line of Furniture.
F.

A.

THAYER
80UTH PARIS, MAINE

No ache

The rational treatment for headache is to
get at the cause, if possible, and
it. Headache is only a
of trouble
ana
with tablets or powderssymptom acetanilidsomewhere in the system,
or other coal-tar derivatives
containing
stop the pain temporarily but weaken the heart, is at once unsafe and unwi*-·
headache may come from your eves, then a rood orulist ran h el η
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1.81

TOWN Op GRAFTON (Formerly town of Grafton)
Said town of Grafton Is reputed to be owned by
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gas.

BILLINGS BLOCK,

of

65*-24' west 16.05
to station 4; thence south
chains to station 5; thenoe north 63*-18' west
88.88 chains to station 6; thence south 88*-48'
west 8.88 chains to station 7; thence north 45*-57'
west 86.05 chains to station 8 near the center of
Wild River, so-called; thence north 48*-17' east
18.40 chain· to station 9; thence north 26*-25' east
7.78 chaîna to station 10; thence south 66·-07' east
4.28 chains to station 11; thenoe north 38*-58'
north
thence
east 1.87 chains to station 13:
56*-07' weet 4.46 chains to station
18; thence
north 26*-25' eaat 7.88 chains to station 1. the
Said lot with the buildings
point of
thereon ttreputed to be owned by the estât· of
D. R. Hasting·, et ala, and contains three hun88.50
dred acres, more or leas

like

PRICES RIGHT

Agriculture, in 1916, bounded as follows: Beginning at a· point on the easterly side of the publie
highway and near the Intersection of Evan·
Brook and said highway, designated aa station 1;
thence couth 71*-37' east 11.27 chains to station
2; thenoe south 59*-57' east 88.88 chains to
station 8; thence south 24*-52' east 88.89 chaîna

8.88

draw. The Long Blue Chimney gives
the clean intense flame. Regulated

-,

BATCHELDER'S GRANT, part of, being a farm
lot in the northern part or said Grant, according
to a survey and plan of said Grant made by A. E.
Hoxte of the Foreet

Much of the cook's popularity depends
The New Peron the stove she uses.
fection Oil Cook Stove makes possible
not only the most delicious meals but
a pleasant kitchen in which to work.
You, too, will be enthusiastic when
you see how it saves you the drudgery
of kindling and ashes—and time in
waiting and watching for the fire to

5.04

T. NO. 5,

1.18

"The Belle of the Camp"
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